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Copper toxicity VJas investigated using the green alga) 3elenastrum
capricornutum.

Two major apcas ""Jere investigated: the forms of copper

which are toxic to growth of the alga and ,"'actors that can change
2
the concentration of free copper, Cu + (aq), in the grol'ith mediLlm
during the logarithmic growth of the organism.

s.

This research has shown that
to the free Copper ion, Cu
concentration.

2+

capricornutum is sensitive

(aq), irrespective of the total copper

Results indicate the following linear pelationship:

Growth rate constant

= (0.54

pCu) - 3.6

A correlation coefficient of 0.92 was obtained within the pCu
range of 10 to 7.

The pCu in each culture was bllffered with

ethylenediaminctetraacetic acid (EDTA)
(NTA).

Ol~

ni trilotpiacetic a.cid

Some cultures showed a 1 day lag per'iod regardless of the

copper concentration.

Growth inhibition due to copper

VJas

peversible

at all copper concentrations tested.
Copper adapta"cion by the alga, changes in ionic str'cngth
during the gl"'owth of the alga in batch culture, and uptal<e of EDTA or
copper by the alga were factors which were not accounted for in the
calculation of free copper concentrations.

All were found to have

only a slight effect on this free copper concentration.

However,

extracellular release of organiC products he.s a small but significant
effect on ionic copper concentrations.
14
was 5.5 x 10(+ 3.1

The amount of carbon excreted

~ 10-14 ) moles per cell.

This is about blo

percent of the total amount of carbon "fixed per' cell.
of

~.

6

capricornutum, (about 1 x 10

A 7 clay culture

cells per ml) produced extra-

-7 M copper as
cellular organic products that can complex 2 x 10

3

determined from copper titrations using a copper selective electrode.
This represents 1.2 times more copper complexed than that due to
inorganic nutrients present in the medium.

The conditional stability

5 55
constant for these extracellular organic pl'odLicts is '10 •
at pH
The equilibrium for this comple)(at:i.on is as follows:

5.0.

Cu 2 + + H L
x

:t.

CuL + xH+

This conditi.onD.l stability

constan~c

is relatively weak when compared

with that of coppen..EDTA or copper-NTA complexes, but stronger than
copper-fulvic acid complexes.
waters.

Fulvic acid is native to natural

It was also apparent that the stoichiometry of' complexation

was one mole of metal ion complexcd per mole of extracellular organic
product.

There \'las no increase in copper complcxing capacity of

products released by cells grown in the presence oT copper concentra.tions that reduce the growth rate by one-half.

Concentrated extra-

cellular organic products were separated by thin layer chromatography.
Eleven to thirteen products were recovered.

The same products were

isolated from cultUres grown in the presence of an inhibiting amount
of copper a.s were isolated from cultUres grown with no excess copper.
The copper complexing capacity of the separated fractions from -the
original mo£:diur.'i, aceD uhtiY.!0 fo r conceni:ra tiD n effects), ra,nged from
-10

1 x 10

-8

to 2 x 10

molar.
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INTRODUCTION

I. THE Ar;K)UNT OF COPPER

PRESE~JT

IN THE AQUATIC ErNIRONMENT

The widespread distribution of copper in naJcural vJaters is of
particular importance because it is extl"'crnely toxic to phytoplankton.
For example, copper naturally present in seaVjater can be toxic to
some species of marine algae (Steemann-t\lielsen and l'/ium-Andersen,
1970; Bar'ber, 1973).
12.3

~g

Total copper concentrations bebJeen 0.4 and

per liter occur off the African coastline around the Canary

Islands, (Riley and T,?ylor, 1971), while concentra-t::ions of 4 to 13
~g

per liter occur off the coast of Florida (Alexander and Corcoran,

1967) •

Copper mining has a pronounced effect on copper concentrations
in nearby rivers and lakes.

The copper released by mining may enter

lakes and rivers in sLIPface drainage or as atmospheric particulate
fallout from smelters.

Raim'later collected one mile fror.l a smelter

located in the Sudbury, Ontario mining area contained 122 pg per liter
copper (Stokes and Hutchinson, 1976), even at a 12 mile distance
there was 21 PQ per liter copper in the rainwater.

Numerolls small

"softwater" Ie,kes exist arollnd Slldhury in which copper concentra'tions
up to 80 PO per liter have been reported.

The River Hale which

drains the abandoned coppe r mines in Co rmJall, En£Jland con'tains
a copper concentration of 120 Pg per liter while upstream from this
drainage site concentrations are less than 2 J.!g per liter (Foster,
1977) •

2

Copper sulfate has been used worlckJide as an algicide for several
decades and applied in conceni::r'ations as high as 15 rna copper per
liter.

Its introduction into reservoirs, (Button and Hostetter, 1977),

into seawater to control red tides, (Rounsefell and Evans s 1958), or
into irrigation projects, (8ar'tlcy, 1976) has been commonplace.

II. THE

FOr~iJl

or- COPPER

tr~1-lICH

IS TOXIC TO PHYTOPU\r"KTON

Most studies of copper toxicity to phytoplankton have involved
the comparison of relative copper sensitivity of several species of
algae in one standard medium, (Thomas et al., 1·977; r',1a10 noy and
Palmer, 1956; Ericl,son, 1972).

However, by the use of cii'fferen'c

defined media it has been shown thai:: toxicity is not a function of
total copper, (Fitzgerald and Faust, 1963; Fitzgepald) '1964; SteernannNielsen and \.'!ium-Anclersen, 1970; Stokes and Hutchinson, '1976).

These

authors concluded that organic complexing agents such as nitrilotriacetic acid (['-.ITA), ethylenediaminetetran.cetic acid (EDTA), tpis(hydroxyrnethyl) aminomethane (TRIS) or citric acid, which are added
to increase the iron solubility and complex copper diminish copper
toxicity.

Uncomplexed copper

~'Jas

hypothesized to be the to;dc form

to algae by Steemann-r'.lielsen and I:lium-Andersen (1970) who noted that
orQanic matter lIsually present in sLlrface seawater is absen'!; in deeper
IrJater.

In the absence of organic matter,

i~c

\":!ould be expected tha't

the ionic form of copper 1:Jould be present in higher concentration.
ThUS, they concluded that phytoplankton cannot grow in freshly
updwellecl deep we.ter, because this organic free watep cOllld contain
ionic copper concentrations of 1 to 2

~g

per liter copper which

3

is poisonous to many phytoplankton.
Ionic copper may be measured by anodic stripping vol"l:ametry,
solvent and resin extraction, copper selective elec"crodes, or theoretical calculations lIsing computer programs.

Although anodic strip-

ping voltametry has been used by several researchers in the Illeasurement of ionic copper, the plating out of copper from the solution
may perturb the weak copper complexes in the system.

As yet there is

no proven anodic stripping procedure to distinguish between ionic
copper a.nd soluble bound copper at concentrations pl'esent in natural
waters (Gachter et al., 1973; Shuman and t'/oodward Jr., 1973).
f.olvent extraction has been used to measure ionic copper concentrations (Kennish, 1978).

The methocl extracts only a fe'"J· percent

of the bound copper thus perturbing the sys"tem very little.

However,

development of the best working conciitions near neutral pH (as wOllld
occur in natural vlater samples) is still at the "formative stage.

At

present only simple metal-ligand systems at an acidic pH have been
successfully measured.

Similar problems arise for methods which use

ion exchange resins as an extraction procedure for copper.

Again the

best working conditions for natul"'al waters have not been devised
(Gamble et aI., 1970).
Copper selective electrodes have been developed for measuring
activity of the ionic copper.

The detection limit of copper

-8
-9
selective electrodes is in the range of 10
to 10
M and linear

response of potential in volts versus the log of ionic copper concentration is attaineci down to 3 x 10-

7

r··j (Claedel and Dinwiddie, 1974).

4

The ionic Copper concentration in natural water's has been measuped
widely by this procedure (Stiff, 1971; Ramamoopthy and Kushner,
1975; Kimball, 1973; Cheam and Gamble, 1974).

The most serious

problem with this method is the detection limit, as many species of
algae are inhibited at ionic copper concentrations below this
detection limit.
At present, the only satisfactory method for estimating the
concentration of low levels of ionic copper is an indirect calculation.

Ionic copper concentrations can be calculated if all inorganic

and organic anion and cation concentrations are known as \1ell as all
relevant acid dissociation constants, formation constants and solubili ty products.
(Sill~n

A data base is available in the following references

and Martell, 1964; 1971) and calculations fop relatively

simple systems which contain copper complexes ppovide useful information (Sylva, 1975; Sunda, 1975; Gardiner, '1975).

In the last few

years, computer programs have been devised which give a thepmodynamic
calculation of ionic copper in complex systems involving many ligands
and metals.

Two programs in wide use are MINEQL (1:Jestall et al.,

1976) and REDEQL2 (McDuff and Morel, 1973).

Mopel and Morgan (1972)

explain the mechanics of calculating activities of chemical species
from these equilibrium models.

Calculated copper' activity is referred

to as pCu * to distinguish it from experimentally determined pCu.
A calculated value of ionic copper has the primary advantage
of estimating a concentration which may be far below the detection
limit of analytical methods.

These calculations provide a predictable

5

model Tor copper bioassays.

The disadvantage with a computer cal-

cUlation of ionic copper concentration is that the predictions are
only as accurate as the assumed equilibrium constants used in the
data base.

There is often a fair disagreement· in values between

the same constant measured by different techniques.

As discussed

later in this dissertation, one or more of the acid dissociation
constants for NTA used in MINEQL are in question.

Other problems

with a computer calculation of ionic copper concentpation are the
lack of kinetic considerations when ionic activities ape calculated
and the lack of applicability to undefined media· such as natural
aquatic systems.
In the last few years these computer progr'ams or similar
calculations have been emjJloyed to establish that ionic copper',
rather than total copper, is the toxic form to aquatic organisms
(Morel et a1., 1978; Anderson and Morel, 1978; Andrew et a1., 1976;
Sunda and Guillard, 1976).

Copper bioassays have been performed

using several species of algae and a crustacean.

The negative log

of the copper ion concentration (pCu*) was calculated for a defined
medium (Morel et a1., 1978) and a direct correlation between the
growth rate and pCu

*.

was apparent.

In addition, these results

established that copper-TRIS, copper-EDTA or copper-NTA complexes
are not toxic to algae (Anderson and r.lorel, 1978; Sunda and Guillard,
1976). Andrew et al. (1976) have also shown that soluble copper
phosphate and copper carbonate complexes are not toxic to the
crustacean, Daphnia magna.·
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III. PATIONALE FOR STUDYING THE EFFECT OF IONIC COPPER ON THE
GROWTH OF Selenantrum capricornutum

The aim of this research was to examine factors (such as pH
changes in the medium, total copper, EDTA or nutrient uptake by
the algae, and extracellular release of algal products), which
might change the ionic copper concentration during the period of
lo'garithmic growth of the organism.

The possibili"ty of gene"tic

mutation favoring copper tolerance was also investigated as
another factor which could change copper toxicity to the organism.
Other than changes in pH of the medium, these fac"l::ors have not been
extensively investigated in algae by other investigators.

Copper

bioassays were performed in order to test the hypothesis that this
test organism is sensitive to ionic copper rather than other
complexed forms of the metal and also to determine the
"

"

~on~c

copper (C u 2+)

pan~lo

of

"t""t
~v~ y.

sens~

Selenastrum capricornutum was selected as the bioassay organism
because it is unicellular, nonmotile and quite small (an average of
5 to 10 microns in length).
viable counts.

These properties facilitate reproducible

This organism also has been used widely in metal

toxicity and nutrient deficiency studies (Clesceri et al., 1973;
Miller et al., 1974; Bartlett et al., 1973, Miller et al., 1975;
Weiss and Helms, 1971; Miller et al., 1976; Toerien and Huang, 1973;
Goldman et al., 1974; Chiaudani and Vighi ~ "1977).
The maJor focus of this pesearch was directed toward the study

7
of copper complexation on extracellular products released by
capricornutum.

~.

Algae excrete a \'Jide range of extra.cellular products

(Hellebust, 1974; Fogg, 1971, 1966: 1962: Aaronson et aI., 1971;
Gocke, 1970; 1:1einmann, 1970) and there is some evidence ·that algal
lysates can complex copper.

Cell digests containing hydrolyzed amino

acids "from Anabaena cylincirica and Chlorella pyrenoidosa, a blue-green
and green alga.e respectively, were found to reduce the copper toxicity
to algae when added to a medium prior to inoculation (Fogg, 1955;
Steemann-Nielsen and

Kamp-Nielsen~

Gibson (1972) also found

1909).

that copper was less toxic for !:)reen and blue-green algae if copper
was added to the medium after the initiation of algal growth.

This

indicated the possibility of extracellular excretion by the algae.
Several speCies of marine phytoplanl<ton have been stressed with
lethal and sublethal copper concentrations (rAandelli, 19(9).
Subsequent to copper stress there was ZLn immedia-ce copper abso rption
by the cells.

It was demonstrated that after several minutes there

was release o"f copper bacl<. into the medium.

The excretion of organic

compounds has been proposed by Mandelli (1969) as a mechanism
to reduce the stress and Foster (1977) also fOllnd evidence of extracellular release.

Copper bio2.ssa.ys

\~ere

performed with two strains

of ChIarella vulgaris, one of which is a copper tolerant variety.
Both strains exhibited the same grol"Jth rate as a function of the
ar.:ouiit of copper tal,en into the cell.

Thus, both strains have physio-

lo[ically the same tolerance to absorbed copper.

However, the metal

tolerant strair. possessed larger growth rates than the nontolerant
strain under the same conditions of metal stress.

It appears that

8

the metal tolerant stpain may have evolved the ability to produce
an extracellular product which can 10Vler the activity of the ionic
copper or adaptation by the cell to regulate the uptake of copper
against a high external copper gradient.
Copper complexation by algal exudates from several species
of algae has been measured using copper selective electrodes (Swallow
et al., 1978), since this method can provide direct: evidence for
excretion of algal products which complex copper.

However, only one

exudate from the species, Gleocystis gigas, showed any appreciable
copper complexation. Filtrates from cultures of this alga were found
to have a copper complexing capacity of 5 x 10-

6

M with a conditional

stability constant of 1.0 at pH 7.0 (the constant defined in the
same manner as that of this dissertation).

Copper complexation fl'om

the other algal filtrates \i1as probably underestimated because the
copper selective electrode was too insensitive to pepmit adequate
measurement at low ligand concentrations.

In addi-i:ion, the reportedly

lower copper complexation of these fiH:rates is also likely because

-5
added iron (at a concentration of 1 x 10
M) competed luith copper
for complexation sites.

IV. PROPOSED RESEARCH
In the present research, the copper complexing capacities
were measured using copper selective electrodes on extracellular
filtrates from

~.

capricornutum cultures.

Filtrates from copper

stressed and non-stressed cultures were compared in order to determine

9

if extracellular release t"Jas initiated at high copper concentrations.
The follolrJing types of extracellular filtrates were measured: unconcentrated filtrates, desalted and concentrated filtrates, and 13
extracellular algal products which had been separated by thin layer'
chromatography.

In order to show the copper affinity for these

excreted products, conditional stability constants (from concentrated
and desalted filtpates) were calculated from copper titration data
obtained using a ion selective. electrode.

In addition, molecular

weight and copper complexing capacities were also measured for these
produces.
An evaluation of all of these factors was made in order to
assess vJhether or not the growth rate of

~.

capricornutum would be

a good indicator for the concentration of ionic copper.

~jlATERIAL AI'~D

METHODS

I. THE TEST OR0\NISM

An inoculum of Selenastrum capricornl.ltum was obtained from the
EPA (Environmental Protection Agency) at Corvallis, Oregon.

A,:enic

cultures of the alga were prepared using a modified centrifugation
and filtraJcion technique (James, 1971).
between repeated washings.

A sonication step t',as added

Conical centrifuge tubes (15 ml) contain-

ing 5 ml of algae were placed in a Bl"'anson 12 ultrasonic cleancl' for
15 seconds.
of the alga.

This presumably r'emoves the bacteria from the cell wall
The final centriTuged algal s,Yspension VJas

streal~ed

on Plate Count Agar (Tetras, 1971) containino EPA mcdiur.l, (Ueiss and
Helms, 1971).

Colonies that were found to be axenic VJCl"e transfel"red

to 25 ml of EPA medium in 125 ml Erlenmeyer flasks.

The cultures

were transferred every 4 or 5 days to insure continuous log phase
growth.

All experimental cultures were inoculated with cells of

S. capricornutum in the logarithmic phase of growth.

II • CULTURE MEDIUM AND PREPARATION OF THE STOCK SOLUTIONS

For most worl<, the standard EPA medium \'las modified to vary
copper and EDTA as listecl in Table 1.

A stocl, solution of each

nutrient was maintained at 1000-fold concentration and stored in
500 ml linear polyothylene bottles at room temperatul"c.

For testing

the effect of complexina agents (or free metal concentrations) on
the r.,rowth rate of S. ccl.j)riCornlltllm, fOLir modifications of the
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TA!:~U':

j.;ODIFIED EPA

I
i.r.C::DIUi,~

a-a

COi.]PONENT ..

FINAL CONCEi'HRI-\ TIO['-J Ii'J THE
GRO\'tfH r.1EDIUi,; (r.IOLAI~)

-5

['Ja~X)3

2.8

X

1<2HP04

6 G

>: '10

l;lgC1

6.0

X

-5
'10

5.9

X

·-5
10

. 71-120

2

MgSO
. 4
CaC1

0

. 21-120

2

'10

-6

-5

3.0 X 10
1.7

X

10-4

5.9

X

10

1-13 8°3

2.2

X

-6
10

1':lnC1

2.1

X

10- 6

2.4

X

10

G.O

X

10- 9

3.0

X

-8
10

NaHCO

@

FeC1

ZnC1
CoC1

3

3

2
2
2

Nal'lo04

. 2H 2O

-7

·-t'

EDTA or ['JTA

variable

CU1\D

variable

3

anayltical grade reagents ~'Jere used except NTA
\'Jhich \'Jas obtained from Eastman Chern. Co. (Analytical grade)
and Cut\D,., (Orion Ionanalyzer cupric Standard) •

~·:-j.lallincl",rodt,

.;..

Q--

The Terrie chloride solutions contained ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) or nitrilotriacetic acid WTA) at
various concentrations as indicated for a given experiment.

12
-7
6
medium (shown in Table 1) were used: EDTA at 8.06 x 10
IfJ, 5 x -10- M

-5
-6
and 1 x 10
M or NTA at 1 x 10
1';1.

The chelating agents were

stored a-t 1000--fold concentrations in the FeC1

3

stock solutions.

In this research these synthetic chelating agents are important in
controlling the solubility of ferric iron and the ionic copper
co ncentrations.

III. THE COPPER BIOASSAY

Culture medium was prepared from the 5tock solutions by diluting
1000 pI from each stocl, solution into approximately 500 ml of
distilled water in a volumetric
distilled \·'.Iater to one liter.

The volume was adjusted with

flasl~.

After vi£jorous mixing, 25 ml of medium

was transferred with a 25 ml automatic vacuum pipet to specially
cleaned glassware (see sUbsection XIV_ of this Material and Methods
section for cleaning procedures).

Ten pI of copper nitrate, initially

diIL:ted in distilled vJater-, was transferred with a 10 ul pipet to
each 25 ml of medium to yield a final concentration o-f 1.57 to 18.8 x
7
10- M copper.

The Erlenmeyer flasks

~-/ere closed with cotton stoppers

and autoclaved for 20 minutes at 121 C.

Flasks were placed in a

dark cabinet at room temperature for 2 days to allow for the solutions
to reach chemical equilibrium.

At the start of the third day the

axenic algal culture vIas transferred into each flask to give a final
concentration of a thousand cells per mI.

These inoculated flasks

Vlere then placed on a rotory shaker and oscillated at 120 revolutions
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per minute.

The shal<er was positioned under a bank of" Sylvania

4
f"luo rescent life-line lights at 1.09 x 10 lux (measured at culture

level) •
C.

The temperature under the light banI, varied f"rom 20 to 25

Each 24 hours f"or 5 to 7 days, three parameters were measured in

all cultures: ("I) cell

CO lints

by a hemacytometer, (2) abi::iorbance at

680 nm, and (3) pH of the medium.

Cells were counted on an American

Optical hemacytometer using a Zeiss phase contrast binocular microscope at 400 X.

The optical density of cultures VJas measured using

Perkin Elmer cylindrical 50 mm Spectrosil cuvettes in a ColemanHitachi 124, double beam spectrophotometer.

The pH vias measured with

a Chemtrix combination pH electrode and Orion Research Ionanalyzer
specific ion meter model 404.
Specif"ic growth rates were calculated be-tween days .1 and 2
using the general growth equation f"ound in Appendix A.

A plot of

absorbance at 680 nm versus cell number showed a linear relationship
in the absorbance range bebleen 0.01 and 0.2 (Fig.' 1).

The linear

relationship can be expressed as follows:
Cell number

= 1.93

6
x 10 (Absorbance

680

4
nm) - 1.4 x 10

(2)

From a comparison of 300 samples a correlation coef-ficient of" 0.88
could be obtained.

IV. r.1EASUREr'/iENT OF CARBON-14 UPTAKE AND RELEASE OF EXCRETED CARBON
AS LABELED EXTRACELLULAR PRODUCTS
r.

7
volume of 300 ml of" modif"ied EPA medium containing 8.06 x 10-

M ED/A (no copper) was placed in I<imax dissolved oxygen (D. 0.)
7
bottles and inoculated v/ith a log phase culture of" 1,5 x 10 cells

14
13
12
11
10
G

8

..

7

cells/
m15x
10

6

5
4

3
2
1
.02 .04 .06 .08 .1.12 .14 .16 .18 .2 .22 .24 .26 .28 .3 .32 .34 .36 .38 .4
absorbance at 680 nm
Fig. 1.
A comparison between the 2 parameters of growth; hemacytometer cell counts
and absorbance at 680 nm.

-1

~

15
4

to give 5.0 x 10
v'

uCi of NaH
lux.

14
C0

3

cells per mI.

The bottles were spiked with 5,0

4
and incubated in a VJater bath, 24 C, at 1 x 10

In order to rule out bacterial contamination and fixation of

14C02 in the darl<, D. O. bottles COVGI"E!d \'lith bJ.acl' tape wer'e
L1sed as cont:rols and incubated as stated above.

The total organic

carbon fixed was measured in procedures described below.

At various

time intervals several bottles were removed and two, 30 ml volumes
were collected from each bottle for analysis of carbon-'14.

The two

volumes represent total organic carbon fixed and extracellular
carbon released by algal cells.

Procedures for both volumes were

ident'ical with the exception of an additional step required in the
measurement of extracellular cal"bon.

This extra step involved the

removal of the algal pellet from 'che volume by centrif:tgation at
room temperature in a Sorvall RC-B2 at 7500 X g fof" 10 minutes.
Both volumes were acidified by the addition of 0.2 ml of 0.1 M HCL
and aerated for 20 minutes as described by Schindler and Holmgren
(1971).

For determination of carbon-14 in all samples, 5 ml from

each volume ancl 10 ml of Aquasol-2 (New England Nuclear) were added
to scintillation vials. Radioactive disintegrations from these
vials were counted in a Nuclear-Chiago Unilux-II liquid scintillation
counter.

V. COI\ICENTRATION OF EXTRACELLULAR PRODUCTS

Nine, 16-li ter Pyrex carboys containing modi fieel EPA medium
8.06

x 10-7

I:/i th

M EDTA were inoculated with S. capricornutum at a final
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concentration of a thousand cells per mI.

Five carboys contained

no copper and four carboys contained a concentration of 7.87 x 10-7
total copper.

(vJ

This is enough total copper' to depress the growth rate

by one-half of the maximum.

Once cultures reached -the stationary
6

phase of growth (3 to 5 x 10

cells per ml), they were centrifuged

at 8000 X g at 5 C using a Syent-Gyorgyi and Blum I<SB-R Continuous
flow system connected to a Sorvall RC-·2B refrigerated centrifuge.
The algal pellets were freeze dried, weighed and stored at - 20 C.
The supernatant fluid was clarified by passage through a r;lillipore
prefilter and 0.45 pr\.1 filter.

The filtrates were acidified to pH

1.7 with nitric acid (Mallinckrodt AR).
Amberlite )(/\D-8 resin (Rohm and Haas) was washed on a filter
with 3 to 4 bed volumes of distilled water to remove the sodium
bicarbonate in which it was orginally packed.

The resin was extrac"i::ed

for 24 hours with methanol (Mallincl,rodt Spectr AR) in a Soxhlet
extractor.

Finally the resin (150 gm suspended in methanol) was

packed in a 2 by 30 cm column.
The supernatant fluid from each set of carboys was washed through
the colUmn with a flow ra-te of 6 (liquid phase) bed volumes per hOllr.
After all the supernatant fluid had been filtered through the column,
the resin vias eluted with 1 bed volume o-r 0.1 r.1 I<OH followed by several
bed volumes of r.1ethanol.

The 100 - 125 ml of elutant fraction was

collected separately and stored in screw capped Erlenmeyer flasr<s.
Ultimately, the eluate_from the XAD-8 resin was concentrated by
vacuum distillation at 40 C.
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VI. TOTAL CAPACITY AND PERCENT EFFICIEr"Cy OF XAD-S RESIN OF EXTRACELLULAR PRODUCTS

Methanol extracted XAD-S resin (15 gm) was pacl,ed into a 1.6
by 20 cm column.

-7

S.06 x 10

A 16 liter carboy of modified EPA medium (containing

. 14

tl' EDTA and spiked wi:th 15 ml of 5 pei pel"' ml NaH

inoculated to give 1000 cells per ml
3

was incubated at 7.6 x 10

capricornutum and the culture

lux at room temperature.

incubation, the supernatant fluid was
as previously described.

~.

0

C0 ) \'Jas
3

After 7 days

btained, acidified and aerated

Extracellular products in the supel"'natant

fluid wel"'e concentrated by the XAD-8 column and the resulting effluent
was collected in eleven,. i-liter fra.ctions.

In ordel"' to monitor

the capacity of the column to concentrate extracellular pl"'oducts,
5 ml aliquots from each liter of effluent and 10 ml o·f Aquasol-2
\·Jere added to scintillation via.ls.
liquid scintillation method.

Radioactivity was counted by the

The total capacity of ·the column was

calculated from the change in activity from the monitored effluent
as compared to the initial unfiltered supernatant fluid.
The column was .eluted with one bed volume of 0.1 M I<OH and several
bed volumes of methanol.

The methano 1 and I<OH eluted fractions were

evaporated and diluted to 5 mls with distilled water.

The activity

of these samples were measured by liquid scintillation counting.
The percent efficiency of the resin \'.Ias calculated either as the ratio
of activi·cy of the unfiltered supernatant fluid and effluent or as
the ratio of the total activity from extracted frac·i:ions as compared
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to the total calculated activity of unfiltered supernatant fluid.

VII. SEPARATION OF EXTPACELLULAR PRODUCTS

Products were separated by thin layer' chr'omatography (TLC).
Uncoated glass TLC plates were cleaned by immersion in saturated
e"thanol-I<OH solution for one-half hour or longer, then thor'oughly
rinsed in distilled water in a TLC drying rack and dried in an oven
at 105 C.

The SOre,Gilt was silica gel G (E. M. ~J1erk, Er';j Reagent).

Silica gel G (30g) \"Jas added to 60 ml of distilled water in a 500 ml
corked Erlenmeyer flask and shaken vigorously for 90 seconds (E.
Stahl, 1969).

The mixture was spread over four to five TLC plates

(20 cm x 20 cm x 4.7 mm) using a Shandon Southern Unoplane spreader.
Two sor-bent thicknesses were selected: 0.25 mm for detection and 1
mm for preparative use.
Two solvent systems were ultimately selected for sepal"'ation of
the products; (1) ethyl acetate and (2) n-butanol, formic acid,
and water (4:1:1 v/v/v).
For detection work, a tv/a-dimensional chromatogram was determined
using e"thyl acetate in the first direction, and the n-butanol, formic
acid, and water mixtUre 4:1:1 (v/v/v) in the second direction.

The

chromatography tank (25 x 27 x 7 cm) was lined with \'Jhatman No. 1
filter paper to speed equilibration.

The concentrated extracellular

products (20 JJl) were applied using a 10 .lJl micropipet and the samples
\"Jere air dried on the TLC plates.

t'Jhcn the solvent front had reached

the top of the pla.te, the plates were removed from the tank and
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air dried.
Detection of spots was accomplished by four methods (visible,
fllloresence, iodine staining and ninhydrin peaction). and after
detection the spots vlere traced onto overlays of plastic.

Visible

spots were detected by placing the plate on a 11 x 45 cra fluorescent
light tray (Buchler Instruments).

spots which fluo resced under UV

light were located by use o'f a Chromato,-vue ultr'aviolet chamber
having 'long wave UV at 365 nm and short \""ave UV at 254 nm.
containing carbon-carbon double bonds

\'Jepe

Compounds

detected by inCUbation of

the TLC plates in an enc losed chroma.tography tank containing iodine
crystals (Mallinckrodt U. S. P.); after several minutes the yellow
to brown spots were noted.

Aip was passed gently over the TLC plates

for one-half to 1 hour in order to remove the iodine.

The last

detection system involved the spraying of TLC plates with a ninhydpin
solution (0.3 9 ninhydrin, Sigma, in 100 ml of n,-butanol VJith 3 ml
glacial acetic acid).

Each plate was then placed in an oven at 105 C

for 5 to 10 minutes for color development.

Using plastic overlays

obtained from the 4 detection systems, R values were calc ulated
f
for the separated products.
TLC was also employed in the preparative separation of extracellular products.

Concentrated elua.tes were applied onto silica

gel G TLC plates one inch from the bo·ttom Llsing a. 500 ul pipet and
the streaks were air dried.
products initially.

Ethyl acetate was used to separate

Products which did not move in the first

solvent (ethyl acetate) were scraped from the orgin with a zone
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collector and the products were extracted from the silica gel with
methanol.

This methanol extract was concentrated by evaporation of

the methanol and then applied to a second plate in the manner mentioned
previously.

The 3 component solvent system (n-butanol, formic acid,

and water 4:1:1, v/v/v) was used in this second separat:ion.

Finally

all detected spots were recovered with the zone collector and the
products stored in screw-capped Pyrex test tubes (9 x 150 mm) at
4.C.

VIII.

POTENTIOi,~ETRIC

r'!tEASUREi:1ENT OF COPPER COblPLEYATION

The use of copper ion selective electrodes in determining the
stability products for fulvic acid, humic lne.Jcerials, and algal
products has been reported (Buffle et al., 1977; Cheam and Gamble,
1974; Cheam, 1973; Jasinski et al., 1974; Swallow et al., 1978).

Copper ion selective electrodes (Orion model 94-29A) wepe L1sed to
determine copper complexing capacities, conditional stability constants and average molecular vleights for extracellular products from

§.. capricornutun1.

Nitrilotriacetic acid was Llsed as a standard ligand

solution.
A Radion1eter pH meter type pH!.1 26C I.rJith an Orion double junction
reference electrode (model 90-02-00) was lise to measllre free copper.
The pH was monitored simultaneously with the free copper concentration using an Orion digital 112 pH meter connected to a Sargent
(3-30070-10) combination pH glass electrode.

was used for titrations.

The follo\'ling procedure

Samples containing 0.1 M I(NO? to assure

'"
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constant ionic strength vlere contained in 100 ml polyethylene beakers.
The solutions were placed on magnetic stirrers, and 10)Jl volumes
of titrant were added.

The addition of the titrant did not appreciably

change the total volume of the solution during tho titration.

The

solutions t'Jere equilibrated for 10 minutes betl',een each addition
(Blaedel and Diwiddie, 1974).
Three types of titrations were performed: copper, ligand and
acid-base titrations.

Copper titrations were made in order to

determine copper complexing capacities, conditional stability

con~

stants, and average molecular weights for ligand solutions at a
given pH.

Standard 10)11 aliquots of copper, pf'epared by dilution

of the stock solution (0.1 M CUN( ) from 1-10 to 1-10,000 with
3
distilled water, were- added to. a solution at ,a constant
total ligand concentration.

p~1

and

The copper complexing capacities of

unconcentrated, XAD-8 concentrated algal filtrates, and purified
extracellular products were deterrained.

In addition, average molecular

weights and conditional stability constants at pH 5.0 and 6.0 were
determined (according to theory derived in Appendix S) for ){AD-8
concentrated ex"l:racellular products.
Ligand titrations involved the addition of 10)-11 of concentrated
extracellular products to solutions at constant total copper concentrations.
"l::,s

These titrations were maintained at constant pH and indicate

stoichiometry of copper ligand complexes (see Appendix B for

calcu:!.ations).
by this method.

Conditional stability ponstants also can be obtailied
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Once the concentration of ligand had been determined, acid-base
titrations were made on NTA solutions and concentrated extracellular
products in order to obtain conditional stability constants over the
pH range, 2.0 to 7.0.

These titrations involve addition of a strong

acid (I-U\03) or strong base (1(01-1) to a solution containing both
constant total ligand and copper concentrations.
Ce.libration curves were .constructed as standards for pCu
bebiecn the range 8.0 to 5.0.

Solutions of 0.1 r.1

K~K)3

were used

as blanl<s in copper titrations. Total coppel" added is assumed to be
uncomplexed and measured as free copper.

According to the Nernst

equation:
E

= Eo +

RTf nF 10g(A

cu

~

(3)

A )
x

where F: equals the gas constant; T, the absolute temperature; F,
the Faraday; E , the standard potential; E, the measured potential;
o
A ,the activity of the ionic copper; A , the activity of the intercu
x
fering ion x; n, the valence of the copper ion.

Theoretically the

valLIe of RTfnF for' a divalent cation is 29.6 millivolts at 25 C.
Thus a 10-fold change in the activity of ionic copper produces a
29.5 millivolt change in potential.

The experimental response of

an electrode is usally less than the theoretical response as seen
in Fi£j. 2.

7
Near the detection limit of 10- r"i ionic copper, it is

evident that the e>:perimental slope drops off sharply.
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/
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A typical calibration curve '1"01" a c2-pper _~lfiC!..~ electr0ci.Sq. (Orion).
Fig. 2 •.
iii CUi\03,
at a pH of 5.0. Standard_~olutionc of 10 ,10 ,10.;), and 10
l.i Kf<O" solution (25 ml), using a 10 ./.11 Epperiaorf pipet.
were ti°t:rated in a 1 x 10
v

N
W
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IX. VIADILITY OF S. capricornutum FRO!!! COPPEf< BIO!\SSAYS

Selenastrum capricornu-i:;urn cells £jrown at copper concentrations
--I
betvlcen i 057 to 18.8 x -lO
M coppcp :i.n modified EPA medium plus

-7 M EDTA were sprayed onto petri dishes containing 15

8.06 x 10

-7

9 per liter Difco agar in modified EPA medium plus 8.05 x 10
EDTA and no copper.

tJl

The plates wepe counted for three days using a

Zeiss phase contrast microscope at 400 magnH'ication.

Thirty random

fields were counted 'for each culture and for each 'field the total
number of cells and number of cells undepgoing division were recorded.
A ratio of dividing cells versus total cells l'JaS determined.

/{.

1.-1EASUREi.1ENT OF IONIC STRENGTH IN l-iOOl FI ED EP,\ i-'lEOlU;:l PLU3

-7 rfJ EDTA DURING THE FOUR DAY GROt'ffH PERIOD OF S.

8.06 x 10

caprico rnutum

Algal cells were grown in a 16-liter Pyrex carboy (containing
modified EPA medium with 8.06 x 10-

7

M EDTA without copper), at a

final inoculum concentration of one thousand cells per rnl.

Each clay,

a one-liter sample was taken from the carboy and c<3ntrifuged at
8,000 X

~1

for 10 minutes at 4 C, in a Sorvall RC-82 refrigerated

centrifuge.

The supernatant fraction \'las concentrated 100-fold by

vacuum distillation at 40 C and the concentration of major ions
was detepmined.

A Perldn-Elmer 3058 atomic absorption spectrophoto-

me'ter ~'las used for the analysis oT the major cations: 1(+, Na++, Mg ++
++
and Ca •

A barium precipitation method (Shakerin-Sl'Jeet, 1979) was
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used for sulfate analysis.

Chloride concentrations were measured by

titration with mercuric nitrate (Taras, 1971).

Nitrate was

determined by a cadmium reduction method (Taras, 1971).

The

ionic strength of the medium (based on the total concentration
of the major ions and a 1-100 concentration step) VJas calculated
for each day.

XI. THE DETERr!;INATION OF GROWTH RATE VERSUS pCll DURING TRANSFER

Selenastrum capricornutum cells,

gro~n

for 7 days at total

copper concentrations between 1.57 to 18.8 x 10-

7

M coppep, VJepe

transferred to fresh medium containing the same respective copper
concentration.

Sro~th

rates were calculated from cell counts made

at day 1 and 2; this is the same time period in
VJere initially calculated.

~hich

growth rates

A comparison of growth rates was made

between the initial and transferred cultures grown at each concentration of copper.

XII. THE UPTAKE OF COPPER BY S, capricornutum

Flasks were inoculated with one "thousand cells per ml of

~,

capricornutum which had been grown on modified EPA medium plus
~

8.06 x 10
copper.

and 7.25.

~

r" EDTA and either 6.29, 7.89) 9,44 or 11.1 x 10

r.1

The initial pCu was calculated to be 8.85, 7.94, 7.39,
4

The 'flasr,s were incLlbated at 1.09 x 10

and harvested as previously described.

lux for two days

The algal cells were

lyophilized, weighed and stored in Pyrex bottles at -20 C. The
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cells were thawed, resuspended in distilled

\iJa ter

to 1/25 th of

the orginal volume and the copper content of the cells was analyzed
by flameless atomic absorption spectroscopy using an Ins'l:rumental
"

Laboratory AA/AE spectrophotometer IL 551 with flameless atomizer
455.
XIII. GLASSvlARE PHEPARA TION

All glassl'Jare was soaked in a saturated

cthanol-~~OH

solution

for one hour or lonner, then .thoroLighly rinsed in distilled \"Jater
and finally oven dried at 105 C.

P.yrex flasks used in copper bio-

assay experiments were silanized to minimize copper adsorption onto
inner glass sur·faces.

Dry Pyrex flasks used in the assay were filled

with a 5 percent solution of dichlol'odimethylsile.ne
OR) diluted in chloroform

(r~lallinckrodt

U-:'o.llincl~rodt

AR) v/v, and soaked 30 minutes.

All flasks VJere th~roughly rinsed with chlol"'oform, distilled water
and air dried.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

I. DEPENDENCE OF COPPER TOXICITY ON pCu

FOR[l,1ER STUDIES PRIOR TO PRESENT RESEARCH

steemann-Nielsen and t'Jium-Andersen (1970) proposed that algae
are sensitive exclusively to the uncomplexed copper, Cu

2+

(aq).

They proposed that the naturally occurring concentration of ionic
copper in nutrient-depleted seawater was toxic to the

phytoplanl~ton

community.
To date, several sutdies have indicated a lineap relationship
of growth rate to the negative log of the copper ion concentration
(pCu) for a dia'com Thalassiosira pseudonana (Sunda and

Guillard~

1976), another diatom, Skeletonema costatum (Mopel at al., 1978

a green alga, Nannochlopis atomus f (Sunda and

GuillapCl~

'1976) and

a Chrysophyte alga, Monochrysis lutheri (Sunda and Lewis, 1978).
Andrew et al. (1976) extended this hypothesis to an invertabrate,
the crustacean, Daphnia magna.

Since most algae are sensitive

to pCu far below the detection limit of most instrumental and
chemical methods, most of the results were obtained using a
calculated value of the negative log of the' copper ion concentration

.'.

This calculated value (pCu-) in a defined medium can be
obtained by the use of compu'cer programs such as MINEQL (Westall
et al., 1976).

Ionic copper has been found to be t:he toxic form

of copper to all aquatic organisms examined to date.
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Slinda and Guillard (1976) monitored the pH of ·'cheir cultures
eluring a copper bioassay experiment and reca.lculated pCu

"1:

at

these measured pH's in order to see if change~ in pH had a sig0;:

ni·ficant effect on pCu.
-1:

effect on pCu.

The pH of cultures showed a. slight

In addition the copper content of the cells was
'1:

analyzed to show copper uptake by cells and the affect on pCu .
This affect was found to be insignificant.
Anderson and Mo reI (1978) found the.t chemical equilibrium
between copper and EDTA was obtained only a·fter 24 hours.

CultUl~es

inoculated before this equilibration i:ime showed proportional
increases in toxicity.

On the other hanci, copper-TRIS complexes

formed almos·t imrnedj.ately (Anderson and Morel, 1978).
Andrew et 0.1. (1976) determined the conccntpation of copper
required to kill onc-half of the initial population of Daphnia
magna in 24 hours.

Their results indicated that while ionic copper

is toxic to Daphnia magna, CuCO .... {aq) and cu{ P04) (aq) are not.

"

Sunda and Lewis (1978) used a copper ion selective electrode
to measure Cu

2+

(aq) in the growth medium for the copper bioassay

of M•. lutheri and 'found a linear relationship be·tween pCu and
the growth rate.

A second contribution from this paper is the

2
finding that phytoplanl"ton are sensitive to Cu +(aq) in the presence
of naturally occurring river watcr ligands.

All previous stUdies

-.':

not only employed calculated pCu , bLlt used synthetic ligands to
2
buffer Cu +(aq).

This work indicates {using a copper electrode) ·chat
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these natural copper-ligand complexes are not toxic to aquatic
organisms.

This paper claimed to obtain 99 percent o·f the theoretical

2
slope for their calibration curves to a Cu +(aq) concentration of
10
10M. However, Jasinski et al. (-1974) and Johansson and Edstrom

-7 M using the same kind of

(1972) reported a detection limit of 10
electrode under the best conditions.

GRmfrH OF S. capricornutum ON COPPER BIOASSAY f.'JEDIUffJ

In order to determine if ionic copper is toxic to Selenastrum
capricornutum, copper bioassay experiments Viere performed using
modified EPA medium (Table 1.).
curve is

r~presented

in Fig. 3.

observations can be made.

A typical example of a grov/th
From these results a number of

First, the modified EPA medium wi·thout
6

copper can support a final population of 4 to 7 x 10
ml.

cells per

Toerien and Huang (1973) have determined ·that phosphate is the

limiting nutrien·t for

~.

capricornutum in modified EPA medium.

Second, grovJth decreases with increasing total copper.

Third,

the variance in gr'owth rate between replicates is larger at or
near algi static copper concentrations.

Fourth, exponential

growth usually ends by the third ciay with the highest growth
rates between days 1

~nd

2.

Although not shown in Fig. 3, some

cultures display one day lag periods.

It appears that the cells

are easily shocked; but in no case was there longer lag periods
at higher copper concentrations.

•

1 0

1

2

3

4

30

5

days
Fig. 3 • Copper bioassay growth curve for S. capricornutum
6
cultured in E.P.A. mcdillro with 5 x 10EDTA: hemacytometer
count. Symbols !:5presen"l: the f~~lorving:.= 0 M_~otal
copper!..~= 3 x 10 M''!5 4.2 x 10 M,o= 4.7 x 10 M~=
6 x 10 M~= 2 x 10
M.

M
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AFFECT Or:: COPPER CONCENTPJ\TION ON

Gf-{O~1TI-1

RATE

From the four copper bioassay experiment undertaken in this
present research, the

gro~..,tll

rates wel"e plotted verous ·che negative

logarithm of total copper concentra·tion and displayed in Fig. 4.
Vertical bars represent replicate cultures.

The result from ·these

data indicate that growth rate is not correlated directly to 'elle
total copper concentration.

A Tamily of four curves can be seen.

Each curve represents a given chelator at varying concentration in
the mediur:l.

To}:ici ty occurs, in the presence of such stpong chelating

agents as NTP. or EDTA, at the point where most

0·('

the chelator is

saturated with copper; this point is the region of greatest chango
in the growth rate per addition of tot<l.l copper.

Some J"'csearcll has

shown that the number oT possible ligand sites Tor copper (the copper
complexing capacity of the medium) can be measured from this inflection point (Anderson and Morel, 1978; Davey et al., 1973; SLlnda
and Guilla.l'ci, 1976; Sunda and Lewis, 1978; Gillespie and Vaccaro,
1978).

!.

Oc'tvey et al. (1973) used the copper bioassa.y method with

pseudonana to measure the copper complexing capacity of artificial

seawater, Charleston ponel water and Brayton point ItJater.

Gillespie

and Vaccaro (1978) used a naturally occurring bacterial population
to do a copper bioassay in defined medium and natural water samples.
Growth rate in their experiments was measuped by the
method.

14
CO

2

uptake

The experimental measurement of the copper complexing

capacity of artificial media with different concentrations oT

2.8

2.6
2.4
2.2

2.0
1.8 +

1.61

1.4l

Specific
gro\,/th
rate
1.2

1.0 of

1
L

1 1

f

0.8
0.6
0.4

0.2

o

7
6
- loge Cu total)
5
4
Fig. 4. Copper bioassay experiment with ~~ capricornutum: The specific groYJth rate
versus the negative log of the total copper concentration. Vertical bars represent
replicate cultures. Symbols represent the fOllowing: D= 8.06 x 10-7 j·.l EDTA .. =1 x 10-6 !-l
-6
-5
, .
NTA, D= 5 x 10
1:1 EDTA" 0= 1 x 10
[';1 EDT/\.
CN

1\.'
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EDTP. \'Jas found to be close to calculaJced values fop copper complexation.

Thus, it appears that copper bioassays can provide a reason-

ably good estimate of copper complexing capacities in natural
\-vaters.

In this

pre~ent

research, the inflection pO:Lnt from each

copper bioassay is near the chelator concentration; however, the
method can only approximate the copper complexin9 capacity of a
medium.

A more precise method of calculating copper complexing

capacities is disc ussed later in this section.
~.

Although

capricornOturn is sensitive to total copper (Fig. 4),

the actual linear relationship is between grol;vth rate and pCu *
in the range 10.25 to 7.25 pCu * units as seen in Fig. 5.

This

relationship can be e)(pressed in the -following manner:
Growth rate

= 0.54

ok

peu

(4)

3.6

The correla"cion coef-ficient for these data is 0.92 for 300 samples.
The vertical bars represent the range of growth rates within replicate
cultures and the horozontial bars represent changes in pCu
to differences in pH within replicate cultUres.
and

2~

..':

clue

Between days 1

the period of time in which the gro"-Jth ra°'ce vIas calcula.-ted)

the pH of the cultures changed by as much as 0.4 pH unit.
chanao in pH is

pril~larily

system in the medium.

This

tied in VJi-th the carbona"ce buffering

The aqueous CO

2

in the system is assumed

to be in equilibrium VJith the air, ane: thus the total co ncentration
of aqL!eous CO

2

-5
is assumed to be const8.nt at 1 x 10
M (see Appendix

D fop the calculation).
aqueous cO

2

Solenastrum capricornutum uses only

(Goldman et ale, 1974; Kino and Novak, -1974).

Since

2.8
2.6

2.4
2.2

T

+

2

1.8+
1.6t

1·

I---O~

1

-c

1.4-

T

l'

specJ.'f'J.C 1.2
growth
1
rate

J~
i-I

0.8

0.6

+

j

0.4

~t

0.2
0.

I

~

... ilL<

11

-~'!

•

10

9

8

I

'f

r unr
;

0.-

'~
.
6

I

pCu
Fig. 5..
Copper bioassay experimen'c with ~. capricornutum: specific growth rate
versus pCu. Vertical bars represent replicate cultures, ho~ozontial bars
represent changes in pCu s;!'iw to changes in 12t\ during the 1.og_8hase growth
of culture~~ II = 8.06 x 10 M EDTA,8= 1 x -10 ;.1 NTA,O= 5 x 10 [,,1 EDTA, and

o =1 x

10

M EDTA.

w

~
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the eqllilibl'ation be-cvJeen aqueous CO

2

anel CO

2

in the atmosphere is

too slavi a step to sustain grovrth, alaae mL!st get CO
soluble bicarbonate and ca.rbonate species.

2

from the

The increase o"f pH

is due to the release of hydroxide ion when bicarbonate a.nd carbonate
species are hydl'olyzed to aqueous CO , Increases in pH also favor
2
2+
+
the shift from Cu (aq) to CLIOH. The equilibr'ium constant "for
2
7 3
the hydrolysis of Cu +(aq) is 10 • , which is close to the initial
pH of the medium.

The pCu

0;':

can be recalculated at the actual pH

that has been measured in the culture by use of the tflII'JEQL pro!;;ram.
For most growth ra"ces, peu

'I:

variability within replic:ate cultures

appears to be no greater than 25 percent of the mean value.
Other research also has established this linear relationship between
pCu and growth pilte for other organisms as sl1o\"111 in Table 2.

THe. REVERSIBILITY OF COPPER TO>(ICITY

Selenastrum capricornutum cells from the copper bioassay
study were recultured on agar containing modified EPA mediur.l with
8.06

x 10-7 M EDTA.

. 2+
tllhen cells grown -for 6 days at var:i.olls Cu

(aq) concentrat:i.ons were plated onto agar plates with no copper,
the results of dividing vel'sus total count (Table 3.) show that in
48 hours, all cells were viable.

No algicidaJ. condi"cions \'Jere

found at any pCu * used in the copper bioassay; thus under the
bioassay conciitions, copper was only algistatic.

8artle ct et
J

al.(1973) found that cultures of S. capricornutum grown in modified
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TABLE II
RESEARCH ESTABLISHING A LINEAR RELATIONSHIP

BETt\'EE~,1

pCu AND THE GROliJTH RATE
Research

Species

cited

l'.ilethod fo r

Correlation

determination

coefficient

of pCu

Sunda and

Monochrysis

Copper ion

Lewis 1978

lutheri

electrode

Anderson and

Gonyaulax

calculated

0.98

Morel 1978

tamarensis

Sunda and

Nannochloris

calculated

0.98

Guillard 1976

atomos

Sunda and

Thalassiosira

calculated

not linear

Guillard i976

pseuclonana

0.97

TA8LE III
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COPPER '..'IA(lILITY STUDY+
Total Copper' _
u
concentration
none added
none added
1.57
1.57
1.57
3.14
3.14
3.14
4.72
4.72
4.72
6.30
6.30
6.30
7.87
7.S7
7.87
7.87

9.44

pCu

36

10.D4
10.94
10.94
10.39
10.39
10.39
9.83
9.83
9.33
3.84
8.84
8.84
7.94

7.94
7.94
7.94

9.44

7.40
7.40
7.40
7.40

11.0
11.0
11.0
12.5
12.5
14.2
14.2
15.7
15.7
17.3
17.3
18.8
18.8

7.25
7.25
7.25
7.25
7.25
7.25
7.25
7.25
7.25
7.25
7.25
7.24
7.24

9./.:4

9.44

+-- Cells \':el'o

The Percent cells undergoing division
6 hours
24 hours
48 hour's

36
20
25
26
23
13
13
49
33
24
27
27
47
21
20
21

16
44

33
24
74
35
12
23
29
28
36
18
15
10
20
25
19
16

G1
01
75

100
"100
98

77

1C;{)

73

"100

73
78
75
75
G6

98
1CO

100
98
100

61

"100

55

100
84100

83
03

78
72
74
70
63
87

GO
78
56
62
07
66
7"1
71
79
30

77
74
83
66

47

100

97
97
"100
"100

94
"100

100

100
100

99
97
98
100
97
65
94
"100

97
100
100

~~l tLlr'ed on agar \';ith i.lodified EPA medium
( 8.06 x 10 i',; EDTA v/ithout added copper)
Gl_ The cells ucrc initially fi1.7own in liquid culture in r,lod~::pecl
EPA medium with 8.06 x 10
1,i EDTI\. The units are x 10 r,l.
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-7
EPA medill!" at 8.06 x 10
1.1 EDTA became algicidal a.t a total
copper concentpation of 4.72 x 10-

6

fJl.

This is

r;lO

re than -twice

the total copper concentration used in the present copper bioassay
experiment for all sets of cultures.

In Iilodified EPA medium con-

7
taining 8.06 x 10- M EDTA, the pel!, as

\\1011

as all other soluble

copper complexes, is buffered through malachite precipitation
when the total copper concentration is -I x 10-

6

r,l or greater.

The algistatic action of copper concentrations used in the present
copper bioassays was reversible.

Although not shown, algal cells

will be Idllecl after a considerable build up of malachite.

Thus

copper precipitation can af-Fect algicidal conditions for S.
capricornlltum.
experiments of

This is also
r~rel

evidenc~~d

by the copper bioassa.y

at 0.1. (1978) in which the diatom Skeletonema

costatum showed a prolonged lag period nhcn the malachite precipitation increased.
not on Cu

2+

Thus, the algicidal nature of metal is dependent

(aq), but on the precipitation of malachite in the

r,lediur&l.

A COMPARIOON OF Cu

2+

(aq) SENSITIVITY OF 30 SPECIES OF ALC/\E

INCLUDING S. capricornutum

Maloney and Palmer (1956) grew 30 oIga1 species on Geplo'ff's
medium (Table 4.) in order to compare the growth rate of each
species with the total copper concentration.

Since growth rates of

organisms gro\"111 on dif'ferent media cannot be directly compaped, as
previously shown in Fig. 4., their resu·l'l:s

W01'e

used to calculate
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· TABLE IV
GERLOFF'S r,lEDIU;.]'"

Component
-I-

Ca(N0 )2
3

Final Concentration
molar
-4
4.85 x 10

-5

K2/-100
' 4

5.54 x 10

1>1gs0 • 71-1 0
2
4

1.1 x 10

-4

2.05 x 1o"~4

x 10-5

Fe -citrate
3

2.40

H -citrate
3

1.43 x 10

• 7H 0
ZnS0
2
4

6.96 x 10-

~,lnSO

AIC1

4

3

• 4H 0
2

-5

-5

1.59 x 10

-5
1.50 x 10
-t>

H G0
3 3

3.23 x 10

LiCl

2.36 x 10-

-I- - -

6

No copper added and t\'10 times the 1\1Q

3

5

concentration
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pCu * from Gerloff's medium using the MINEQL program.

The pCu *

values at two growth conditions were compared; one at the incipient
condition and the other at the beginning of algi static conditions
for each organism tested (Table 5).

2
The differences in Cu +(aq)

concentration between the most sensitive and least sensitive species
shows a range of three orders of magnitude.

Several reasons for this

variability among species can be postulated: (1) internal cell
physiological differ-ences, (2) development of different active
transport meche.nisms, (3) cell wall modifications, or (4) extpacellular release.
It can also be seen that difi"erent strains of the same species
2
show differences in cu +(aq) sensitivity.
Ankistrodesmus falcatus differ by

Two strains of

one-hunclr~ed

2
Cu + (aq) at algi static growth conditions.

fold in sensitivity to

Foster (1977) has also·

2
shoVJn differences in cu +(aq) sensitivity between two strains o·f
Chlo rella vulqaris; one strain grew much better in stressed copper
medium, but both strains were equally sensitive to the same conccntrations of intracellular copper.

Thus, it can be concluded that physio-

logical behavior of both strains is the same, bu·!: the tolerant strain
2
must either lower the Cu +(aq) concentration by producing

extra~

cellular products or possess the ability to prohibit transport of
copper inside the cells or to transport copper outside the cell.
Looking at copper sensitivity in terms of groups or phyla
of algae, it is worth noting that diatoms are probably the most
sensitive of all algal groups.

Differences in copper toxicity

between the diatom, Nizschia palea, and a green alga, Chlorella

TABLE V
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.',

A COr,lPARISON OF pCu" SEIJSITIVITY IN 30 SPECIES OF /-\LG/\E
.',

ALGAL SPECIES tested

pCu" obtained at:
INCIPIEi,n\:.)

Blue-green algae
Calthrix braunii
Cylindrospermurn licheniforme
1.-1icrocystis aeruginosa
r~ostoc muscorur.1
Phormidium tenue
Plectonema mostoco rum
Symploca erecta
Gr-een algae
Anldstrodesmus falcatus
Anl~istrodesmus falcatus
Chlamydomonas cor.lmunis
Chlamydomonas paradoxa
Chlorella variegata
Chlorococcum botryoities
Chlorococcum humicola
Coccomyxa simplex
Coelastrum proboscideum
Gloecystis rlrcvillei
Mestaenium caldariorum
Oocystis marsonii lacustris
Oocystis marsonii
Scenedesmus basilensis
Scenedesmus obliquus
Selenastrum capricornutum
Sphaerella lacustris
Stigeoclonium nanum
Nannochloris atof;lUS
Diatoms
Achnathes linearis
Glomphonems paruulum
Nitzschia palea strain 1
r'~i tzschia palea strain 2
Nitzschia palea strain 3
Thalassiosira pseudonana
...':

11.03
10.35
11.03

9.92
10.70
'10.35
10.35
10.70

1'1.03
11.34
10.35
11.03
10.35
10.35
10.35
10.35
8.15
10.4
11.03
10.L'rO

10.70
11.34

11.03
10.40

ALGISTATIC¢

8.15
10.35
11.03
9.92
'10.70
11.03
8.'15

9.92
8.15
9.92
10.35
10.70
9.92
'10. -10
10.70
9.92
10.70
9~92

9.92
9.92
9.92
8.04
7.95
10.70
9.92
8.70
10.35
11.03
11.03
10.35
10.70
8.70

The pCu at \'Jhich the growth rate is dis'cinguishably lower
than thQ grovJth ra'to of control cultures.
¢- The pCu" at \'Jllich the gro\,:th rate is close to O.

,~)-
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~"Jillm-Andersen,

pyrendoidosa, were compared (Steemann-Nielsen and
1970).

Copper toxicity was first expres3ed in terms of lag periods

in the green alga at high pCu * ; however, inhibition of photosynthesis
was the first sign of toxicity in the diatom.

They concluded that

copper in the green alga first adheres to the cell wall :intep"fePing
with cell division while in the diatom, copper penetrates the cell
more easily and blocks the photosynthetic pathway.

In addition the

membranes of the diatom were leaky with the loss of organic
matter.
Selenastrum capricornutum is a fairly copper resistant algal
species compared to 30 other· species tested. Scenedesmus obliquus
and Ankistrodesmus falcatus; green al£Jae and Calothrix braunii
and Syploca etecta; blue-green algae are other examples of Cu

2+

(aq)

resistant algae.

II. PRODUCTION OF EXTPACEllUlAR CARBON

Total carbon fixed and carbon excreted, in the absence of added
copper, were experimentally measured in several 14C02 uptal,e
experiments.

The algae were

in Materials and Methods.
period.

gro~"m

in modified EPA medium as described

Samples were tal;.en over a 48 hour gr'owth

The results of 14C02 uptake C.re shown in Fig. 6.

bottle counts (the 14C02 uptake under
SL.:::tracted from the results.
very 1i ttle 14CO

2

Dark

dar~, conditions) have been

Bottles incubated in the dark showed

uptake and the amount of 14<';0

2

uptal,e did not

11

10
9
8

moles7
of
carbon
per 6
,cell 5
x -13
10

•

•

4

3
2
0

1

o

0

vrr-

Fig.

4

$

0
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0

~'2

0

0

16

20 24
hours

8

28

32

36

40

44

48

~ __ Carbon 14 uptal~e by ~. capricornutum.
Symbols
represent the following: _ = the total carbon uptake by the
cell and 0 = the extracellular carbon excreted.
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increase with time.
cells per ml,

4
For an inital algal population of 5 x 10
14
-15
10(+ 4 x 10
) r.101es of carbon per cell

vias fixed under dark conditions.

The uptal,e in the dark was one

percent or less of the uptake in the light.

As seen in Fig. 0.,

the re is a pronounced inc pease in the total Garbon "fixed by the
cells during the first 12 hours.

This rapid increase of 14C02

is dlAeto the difference in specific activity of ca ... bon (the ratio
of 14C02 to 12C02 ) inside the cell compared VJith that. of the medium.
Noting that cell (Iivision occurs once every 9.25 hours, nonsynchronously, a cell uptal<e rate for' carbon can
t.his 12 hour equilibration period.

b~

calculated after

The total organic carbon uptake

-12
-13
VJas found to be 1.6 x 10 - (+ 2 x 10
) moles per cell.
value for 14co

The

uptake found in this study is similar to the vallie

2
12
o·f 1.25 x 10moles per cell calculated from the percenta£lc of

carbon (Goldman et a1., 1974) and the dry weight of S. capr'ico rnutum
(Toerien and Huang, 1973).
-14
The amount of carbon excreted was found to be 5 x 10
(.:. 3
14
x 10- ) moles of carbon per cell.

Since the values wepe obtained

-7 M EDTA
using cells cultuped in modified EPA medium e.t 8.06 x 10
without copper, it is evident that S. capricornutum produced
extracellular products in the absence of toxic concentrations
of copper.

The amount of carbon excpeted is about 3 percent of

the total amount fi>:ed by the cell.
As seen in Table 6., much higher amounts of' excre·i::ed carbon
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TABLE VI
EXTRACELLULAR RELEASE IN AL<?AE AS A PERCENT Or- TOTAL
ASSIMILATED CARBON

Author

Species

Percent
excreted+

Lewin 1956

Chlamydomonas spp.

15% - 57%

Jones 1962

Porphydridium cruentum

Prager et al. 1959

Katodinium dorsalisulcum 90%

Moore and Tischer

Anabaena flos-aquae

28%

Phaeocystis pouchetti

26~{.

1965

Guillard and Hellebust

- 36. 8%

1971

Fogg 1965

naturally occurring
phytoplankton

VJatt and Fo gg 1966

naturally occurring
phytoplankton

13% - 92%

+ Percent is e>:pressed as the ratio of excreted carbon products
to total carbon fixed by tile cell.
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have been reported.

Smaller values of excretion, bctueen 0 to

4 percent, have been reported by f'Jiajal, et 8.1. (1966) and Craigie
et al. (1966) for a red and also a gt'een

al~le..

[,'lany of the

papers vlhich repo.rt high values fop extracellular' excretion used
14
CO

the

2

up-take method.

The reason for the high values of extr'a·-

cellular excretion reported by many papers may be 'roLlnd in a paper'
entitled, "Excretion of Organic l/etter by Marine Phytoplankton:
Do

healthy cells do it?" {Sharp, 1977}.

~chat

Sharp (1977)

states

the amount of excretion by phytoplanl,ton may be an artifact,

i.e. filtration OP 'centrifugation may calise cell
give an anomaly.

darna~Je

which v:lould

This anomaly would make it appear that extra-

cellular' .ppoducts had been released by the cells during £lrOIrJth.
Sharp also states the need for controls \llhich would eliminate
problems with residual inorganic carbon and cell density ef"fects
on excretion.

Fogg (1978) lists six possible sources of error

froli1 measured excretion by 14CO

2

llptal,e li1athods.

The error found

most frequently is damage to the cells by' (1) filt;ration, (2)
centrifugation, and (3) changes in the :Lonic strength of the
medium.

Errors less commonly found a.pe: (1) inadequate removal of

inorganic 14C02 from the samples, (2) organic contamination from
bicarbonate carbon-14 ampules, (3) loss during the storage and
transpol't of field samples, (4) incubation times, and (5) errors
introduced by the use of small volumes of, filtrate i'n carbon-14
analysis.

All of these errors would lead to high excretion values

which are ar"cifacts.

Sharp (197[)

states that algae probably
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activel,Y excrete materials, but at low levels.
research

atte~ptcd

The present

to minimize these errors which have been shown

to create artificial excretion products.

III. THE COt\ICENTPJ\ TION OF E)(TRACELLUU\R PRODUCTS BY USE OF
Af,lBERLITE XAD-8 Rr::SIN

The algal filtrates require a concentration step in the
analysis o'f copper complexation.

This step eliminates cations

and inorganic molecules, removes chelating agent i.e. EDTA or
NTA, and concentrates extracellular products.

Concentl'ations o'f

-6
extracellular products greater than 1 x 10
fA are needed for
detection of copper complexation using a copper ion electrode.
SwallovJ at al. (1978) using the same met;hods as employed in this
research for determination of copper complexation found little
copper complexing capacity in unconcentrated algal filtrates.
This may be due to the low concentr'ation of extracellular products
present in the medium.
In the concentration of organic molecules, there 8.l'e only a
felt} techniques which are efficient and convenient.

Rohm and Haas

Company (AnonYlnous , 1970) has produced several non-ionic exchange
resins which are use ...·ul; included are XAO-2 (a polystyrene resin),
YAD-7 and XAD-8 resins (acrylic ester polymer).

In the present

research, extracellular pr'oducts from S. capricornutur., \'lere
concentrated on XAD-8 resin.
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Charged complexes and small ions of substantial net charge will
not concentrate on XAD resin.

Thus, by adjusting the pH of the

material to be concentrated, inorganic ions and chelating agents
can be eliminated during this concentration step.
r~iantoura

and Riley (1975 b) conccntpatccl dec8.,'/ed produc·ts from

two species of algae, Hemiselmis referscens and Dunaliella
primolecta, on XAD-2 resin.

The -filtrates were acidified to pH

2.2 prior to the concentration step.

Adsorption efficiencies

of 92 percent and 86 percent respectively, were obtained ·fol"" these
two species.

The percent recovery from the elution of t:he products

with methanol and 2 M ammonium hydroxide (1:1, v/v) was measured at
85 percent and 82 pepcent respectively.

This result sugcests that

adsorption efficiencies for algal products are hi 9h on XAD resin
and that a rna.;jority of these alga.l products are moderately basic.
Table 7. shot/s the resin efficiencies for the extracellulap
products from

~.

capricornutum.

prior to the concentration step.

Samples

~·"ere

acidified to pH 1.7

This pH was chosen because high

recovery was obtained and because natural humic substances have
been reported to show maximum retention by the column near this
pH (r.'IantoLira and Riley, 1975b).

Labeled carbon-14 extracellular

products from S. capricornutum were concentrated on an XAD-8
column.

The percentage of extracellular products retained by the

resin was calculated to be 95 percent and 96.5 percent for two
separate and identical experiments.

In addition, the recovery

of Materials from the resin b,Y methanol elution \'Jas calculated
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TABLE VII

THE EFFICIENCY OF XAD-8 RESIN

A. THE EFFICIENCY BASED ON THE ACTIVITY DIFFERENCES BETt'JEEN
LABELED 14C02 EXTRACELLULAR PRODUCTS BEFOHE AND AFTER FILTRATION
THROUGH XAD-8 RESIN.

Experiment

Activity+

ActiVity#

Percent Efficiency

+ 41.73 44.62 + 15.25

1

915.2

2

12,705

95.13

435 + 185.8 .

96.57

B. EFFICIENCY BASED ON THE TOTAL ACTIVITY OF f\'1ETHAf\IQL ELUTION
A["D THE TOTAL ACTIVITY OF THE ELUATE

Experiment
3

Total
"J':
Activity
5.15

Total
@
Activity
5

x 10

Percent Efficiency

5

5.04 x 10

97.9

+-- The activity before filtration in countes per 10 minutes per

5 ml filtrates is calculated in experiments 1 and 2.
#-- The activity after filtration in counts per 10 minutes per
5 ml filtrates is calculated in experiments 1 and 2.
~t: __

l·otal activi·ty

VJas

calculated from the radioacJcivity concentrated

by XAD-8 resin in experiment shown above.
Gl-- Total activi-l:y was calculated from counts per 10 minutes per
5 ml sample co rrected to base of the total volume of methanoleluate.
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to be 97 percent (Table 6., experiment 3.).

From the high efficiency

obtained, it appears that XAD-B resin is effective in concentrating
the extracellular products at pH 1.7.
The holding capacity of the XAD-B resin was determined.

This

capacity is defined in terms of milliliters of filtrate that can
be filtered throLlgh a gram of resin before exhaustion of the resin,
as outlined in Method and MCI.terials (subsection VI.).
6

rate, initially containing a final yield of 6 >: 10
(grown in modified EPA medium with 8.06 -x 10-

7

Algal filt-

cells per ml

M EDTA without

copper) was concentrated on a column containing i-I grams of resin.
Fig. 7. shows a plot of carbon-14 activity versus liter's of algal
filtrate passed through the column.
as

~.

This figure can be restated

holding capacity of 4.5 liters per gm of resin at pH 1.7.

For this research no more than 20 percent o'f the holding capacity
vias used.

IV. THIN LAYEH CHROMATOGRAPHIC (TLC) SEPAFv-\TION OF CONCENTRATED
PRODUCTS

Filtrates from 16-liter cultul'es of §.. capricornutum
were concentrated on Y-AD-8 resin.

The concen'crated extracellular

products were elLlteci with methanol and the products were separated
b;' TLC as described in t,laterials and r·;je'chocls (sLlbsection VII.).
Ti';C
fro~

types of filtrates were used.

One of the filtrates vIas obtained

cells grown in a medium containing a copper concentration

large enough to redLlce the growth rate by one-half, \fJhile the second
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Fig~ __'L.. ___

. The holding car.>acity of XAD-8 resin for carbon· 14

labeled extra.cellular products fl'orn S. capricornutum at
a pH of 1.7.
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filtrate was obtained "from cells arot"Jt1 in a medium containing no
added copper.

The concentrated extracellular prociucts from the

medium containing no added coppel' were separated on a twodimensional TLC plate (Fig. 8.).

VisuaJ.:i.za:i:ion of the products by

ninhydrin, iodine staining or fluorescence 3howad at least 11
products.

The concenJcrated extracellular products from the raedium

containing near toxic levels of copper were separated in a similar
manner and the results are shown in Fig. 9.
pf'oducts showed at least "13 pr'oducts.

Visualization of the

Thepe is a gr·cat deal of

variability in the r::igra tion of the products.

I-:owever, in the

concentrate from the r,18ciium containing copper, one adciitional
pr'oduct (which can be detected by its yellow color and by iodine
staining) was always fOL!nd to separate during chromatography.
This product is shown by the arrorJ ill Fig. 9.
the copper

complexin~

As shown la"::er,

capacity of this product is small and could

be due to the abso rption of copper to a ligand VJhich may not be
totally removed during the acidification and concentration steps.
Preparative TLC plates vlere run in duplicate.

One plate (to which

reduced amounts of extracellular products were applied) was

d~vel

opec! and the products were. detected by the var,ious .methods: i.e.
color, iodine staining, fluorescence. or ninhydpin staining.

·Separate

"fl'2.ctions rJere isolated from the other preparative plate by the
:: I~ocedure descri bed in r.1aterials anel f':lethods (subsec"cion VII.).
f.:."

cCi7l;:;arison bet\":een products obtained fpom the copper-"free and
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~I\I)

..

-

-

Fig. ,8.
Two-d'imens:;-.onal (TLC) chromatogram of concentrated Algal
produr:ts fpom S. capricornut:lIm,a'po~'m, \'J/o Cu. The first separa'don 5.s in the -verticD,l direction with ethyl acetate, second
separation, horozontial direction from left to right with
n-butanol, formic acid and water 4:1:1 v/v/v. Symbols
represent the following: III = ninhydrin positive peaction,
- _. fluorescent activity,///= visible ,\\\= iodine staining.
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'1lJllh

.&: .. ~---

"1/11'

Fig. 9.

Two-dimensional '(TLC) chpomatogram of concentrated algal
from S. capr1cornutum,grown ~ith copper.The first
separation is in the vertical direction with ethyl acetate
as the solvent. The second separation is in the horozontial
direction from left to right with n-butanol, formic acid
and water 4:.1: 1 v/v/v. Symbols represent ,the following:
111= ninhydrin positive reaction,~= fluorescent activity,
///=' visible ,\.\\= iodine staining.
proau~~s
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copper containing media is

sho~n

in Table 8.

Essentially, both

TLC plates represents the samo mixture of ppoducts.

V. COPPER COlfJPLEXIf\IG CAPACITIES OF ALCAL i=IL Tf{ATES

I-\f~D

CONTROL

SOLUTIONS

DEFINITIOr"

"Copper complexing capacity" of a solution is defined as the
number of copper' binding sites in moles per' liter.

The c8.pacity

is the number of copper binding sites, but not a mensure of the
types of copper-ligand complexes present.

METHOD AiJD THEORy

The copper complexing capacity was meil.sured wi·th a coppep
selective electrode, as outlined in Methods and Materials (subsection VIII.).

Copper complexing capacities have been measured fop

variolls natural \'later samples using this potentior,le';;ric r.lethod
(Ramamoorthyand /(ushner,197G; Sunda and Hanson, 1978; SVJallow
at al., 1978; Sunda and Lewis, 1978).
Copper complexing capacities vlere based on the follovJing theor.y,
Under excess copper conditions t;he concentration of bound metal
is equal to the total ligand concentration.

ThUS, the follo\'/ing

reJ.8.t:lonship is established '?or mononuclear complexes:
r.(CuL.)
l.

l.

= Lt

(5)

where L is the total ligand concentration and r.(CuL.) is the
t
l.
l.
sLIm of all metal-liga.ncl complexes, ane! i is the type of ligand.
Assumina only one metal-ligand stoichiometry, the

r.l8.GG

~);.>.lc:.nce

of
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T.A.BLE VIII
DETECTION OF SEPARATt::D FRACTIOi'J3 OF EXTRACELLUU.R

P~ODUCTS

Fraction
number

IJinhyclrin
staii) , , , ,

R

Color

1a(l)
1b'"

0.09
0.09

+

2a
2b

0.22
0.17

+

3a
3b

0.33
0.30

-I-

LIra
4b

0.52
0.56

5a

0.64
0.62

-;-++

5b

6a
Gb

0.87
0.95

++
++

7a

0.96
0.97

+

0.11
0.09

+
-I-

+

0.31
0.23

;-

++

-I-

+-1-

10b

0.45
0.46

+
+

-1-+
-1--1-

11a
11b

0.03
0.78

-I-

-1-

12a
12b

0.80
0.92

+*

7b

f

8b
9a

Db
10a

Iodine
stain

++

-I-

+
+

+
++

++
+-1-+

-IL

Sa'"

Fluoresence

-I-

+

+

+
-I-

++

++

+

+

+
+

+

+

-I-

0.96
+-1+
0.95
+
++
+
-;,':-- Separated fl"8.ctions, algal cells \'Iere ini~dally gro\'!n
without added copper.
0-- Separated fractions, algal cells were ini~dall.Y orown at
50 }JO/l copper in Modified EPA medium with 8.06 ;. '1O-7 {.1 EDTA.
-1-- Numbers 1-7 \':ere separated on TLC \'Jith ethyl acetate.
//-- Numbers 8-13 \':ere separated on TLC \'/ith n-butanol,
formic acid and \'iater 4:1:1 (v/v/v).
13a
13b
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metal in the systerll can be expressed as:
Cu ..
c

= Cu 2+z

+ Ej.(CUl. i )

where CUt is the total

n~tal

(6)

in the system and Cu

2+

z is the

sum of all copper-car-bonate and coppor-hydr'oxide and ionic copper
concentrations.

The z term is defined in Appendix D.

Substituting

equation (5) into equntion (6), tho following equation can be
derived for the determinntion of the copper complexing ca.pacit:y
of

01.

so ll!tio n:
CLI

t

= Cu 2+ Z

+ L

t

At any stated pH, undel"' excess copper conditions, all liGand
sites are bound to copper, thus any cha.nge in the total copper
conccntl"'ation yields an equal and pr-oportional increase in free
copper, COPPci"'-hyciroxiclc, and

coppep-·carbonat~)

species.

As shorll1

in Appendix 0, if the ionic copper is mcnsured at an acidic pH,
less than 5.0, ·the amount of copper-hydroxide and copper'-carbonate
species approaches zero and can be neglected, hence z equals unity.
2
A plot of CUt versus Cu + (aq) gives a slope of 1 with an x-in·tercept
equat to Lt' the copper complexing capacity of the solution.
Fig. 10. shows a representative plot Tor a solution of NTA {1 .. 13
-4x 10
M}.

Fig. 11.

A similar plot for an algal filtrate is shown in
Both experiments wer-e pod'oPlned at pH 4.0.
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Determination ofJihe copper complexing capacity fro~1a copper
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Fig. 11. Determination of the copper complexing capacity from a copper
titration of a 501Ll"l:;ion cont;;dning_qxtracellular products from
s. capricornutum, pi-i=4.0 in 1 x 10 i','j 1~r..D,:>.
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THE COPPER
FRor·.,

CO~'lPLEXING

UNCOr~CEfJn;P\TED

CAPACITY OF E)<THACELLULAH Pr-;ODUCTS

ALGAL FI L TFtl.\ TES

The copper complexing capacity of '1 clay algal f:i.ltpates in:i.tially
containing 3 x 10-

6

r'!1

EDTA was measured.

Complexation clue to

inorganic nutrients and EDTA were subtracted from the total coppel"'
complexing capacity in order to determine the capacity of the
extracellular products alone.

This extracellulap coppel"' complexing

capaci''cy was experimentally detel"'minecl at 1.8 x 10-8
10
M), at pH 5.0.

7

r·,; (+ 5.7 x

These results indicate that the release of

extl"'accllular' ppoducts might Imve a r.18.rginal effect on the ionic
copper concentration in

we~.I<ly

chelated labor-ato!'y mediuro1, but

in natural waters where concentl"'ations

0 ...'

cornplexing agents are

low, the effect of these extracellular products may be quite
significant in regulating Cu

2+

(aq).

The copper complexing capacity o·r several contr'ol solutions
VIaS

considered.

Experimental copper complexing capac:tties using

copper selective electrodes were compared with theoretical values
for different control solutions (Table 9.),

The results show

good correlation between measured and calculated values (copper
complexing capacities).
In oreler to check if XAD-8 resin had any af'finity for EDTA
in solution at pH 1.7, another control was devised.

The copper

complexing capCl.ci ties of solutions containing EDTA were determined
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TACLE IX

THE COPPER CO;jlPLEXING CAPACITY OF j,:ODIFIr::D EP/-\ !.lEDIUi'.l
CONTAINING VARIOUS EDTA CONCENTRATIONS

EDTA CONCENTRATION

CO[vlPLEXIl'JG C/WACITY
G
CI\LCUU\TED V/.... LUE
1.~[f.\SURED

o

1.65 x 10-

7

5.17 x 10-

6

-6
3 x 10

@--

3.-17

-6

x 10

VALUE~':

2.04 x 10-7

5.10

x 10-6

-6
3,08 x 10

Calculated usino the r.1INEQL program in molar concentration.

-::-- Measured using the copper ion selective electrode
method in molar concentration.
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befopc and Cl,Tter passina a solution throllgh XAD-8 resin.

In duplicate

experiments the copper complc:<inO capacity before 'r-il'cerina wan

-0 1,1 and 7.04 x 1 0-6
6.55 x 10

r~j.

After passage through the column,

-6
-6
complexing capacities aT 6.61 x 10
1.1 and 7.09 x '10
If: wel'G
obtained.

It is apparent that there is little di fferenco between

the copper compled,i1£l capacity of the effluent and influent for
either solution.

ThUS, it can be said that

>~D-3

resin docs not

concentrate EDTA uncler the experimental conditions used for this
work.
A control experiment was also devisod in ord0!"' to determine
the extent o'f uptake of EDTA by §.. capricornutum, since EDTA is
the primar'Y copper buffering agent used in modH'ied EP,\ medium.
Seven day algal 'filtrates, cultured in modified EP/\ rnedium with
3.0 )( 10resin.

6

M EDTA (withou'c coppel"'), were concentrEd::ed on XAD-8

A comparison between the copper complexing capacity of tl1is

eluate anel that of fresh modified EPA rnediura I:Jith 3.0 x 10EOTA was made.

6

i~i

The copper complexing capacity of 'the nutrient

medium was calculated to be 3.16 x 106
gave a mean value o'f 3.08 x 10- M.

6

M while direct measurements

The algal filtrate 'from

6
XAO-8 resin had a measured copper cornplexing capacity of 3.11 x 10M.

These pesults indicate that there is little

di~fcrence

between

uninoculated modified EPA mediur,l and tho a.lgal filtrate after
pas~age

throu!)h ){AD-8 resin.

Since EDTA is not concentrated by

the resin, most of the inorganics and all of the EDTA must be
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in the effluent.

These results suggest that

did not concentf'cLte EDTA iilside the cell.

~.

capricornutum

Since the cells v!ere

filtered from the medium at physioloGical pH, these results also
indicate that EDTA was not concentrated on the cell supf'ace.

COPPEf~

THE

COMi::JLEXIf-JG CAPACITY OF CONCENTR)\TED EXTfv\CELLUL-,\R

PRODUCTS

As shown in Table 10., copper titrations were perforInod at
pH 5.0 ane! 6.0 for concentrated filtrcl.tes in t..,hich cells l'/cpe
either' gr'own without copper or at

0.

copper concen'trGl.tion high

enough to reduce ·the gl"'owth rate b.y one-half.
capacity 01' concentr'ated pl"'ociucts
grown without

0

The coppep complexing

btained fl'om filtl"'atcs of cells

c~pper' is 2.0 x 10-7 M (:!:. 7 x 10-8 M).

Even though

there is a large variability in coppel"' complexing capacit,y, the
rcsults are comparable to those calculated 'From unconcentrated
algal ·filtrates.

The concentrated fraction obtained from filtr'ates

of cells gl"'own with copper had a coppel"' complexing capacity of

-7 '

1.8 ;:,10

1,1 (+

-8

e x 10 r'·n.

The copper cornplex:i.ng capacities of

both concen·trated algal filtrates riere calculated bad; to the
capacity of the unconcentr'CJ.ted nutrient medium.

A onc-tailed

t-test was performed in order to determine if there l"Jas a significant
difference bet\'Jeen the two sets of copper complexing capacities for
concentrated -filtrates.

The results indicate, at a 95 percent

confidence level, that there is no dif'ference between the tv:o
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. TABLE)(
THE COPPER COi:1PLEXHiG CAPACITIES, COI>JDITIOf'~AL GT/\LILITY
CONSTANTS AL10 AV:::PJ\3E i:iOLECUU,R t",'EIGHTS OF COh~CEl'HrJ\TED
EXTRACELLUU\[':; Pf(ODUGTS FHOr·..l Selenastrum capricornutur.1
@

..':
e

Copper
pH
ti-tration
experiment

Copper
Log
complexing
capacit.y

1A+

5.0

1.41

5.67

11.0

0.977

2A

5.0

1.17

5.77

13.2

0.9g0

3A

6.0

3.01

5.39

5.-14

0.980

6.0

2.61

5."t1

5,9-1

0.987

18''-

5.0

1.95

I~-~:,).:,):,)

-1.92

0.997

23

5.0

2.49

5J~5

5.42

0.996

3D

5.0

1.12

5.80

-Ii .5

0.997

48

6.0

2.15

5.53

6.28.

0.081

58

G.O

2.09

5.80

6.46

0.870

4A

I(

Molecular Correlation
weiqht
coefficient
- 4
( x -10 )

J!

0-- The units are in moles per gpar.l ;{ 10~-;--

6

c

I<: is the conditional stabili-/;,jI constant.
+ - Aerepresents concentrated fi1"l::rutes in which cells ~-Iere
initially grown in the absence of added copper.
1:~- 8 represents concentrated filtrates in vlhich cells
vlere initially grovJ~7in 50 J.lg I 1 copper in modified EPA
medium at 8.06 x 10
EOTA.
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groups.

It appears that

~.

capricornutum

gro~l

at near toxic

copper concentrations docs not produce products which specifically
complex copper.

As discussed later, average conditional stability

constants and average molecular weights for these two types of
concentrated Xf-\D-8 rilaterials fUl"tl1ul' support this concluGion.

THE COPPER CO!J1PLEXING CAPACITY OF SEPNv\TED PHODUCTS

The copper complexing capacity of 13 concentrated and TLC
separated fractions are listed in Table 11.

It can be seen that

the slope for most plots of ·'eotal copper concentration versus
"-I-

Cll"" (aq) concertration is appro)6.n1ately 1 with greater ·:::han 99
percen·c co rrelation.

Although no·t sho\'Jn, only one-third of the

total copper compJ.cxing capacity was
centrated filtrates.

N~coV(:l,'b'y

This low recovery

ma~1

TLC

fPOIli

the con-

be accollnted for b:{

the incomplete elution of the products from silica gel G.
As seen in Table 11, no individual fraction could account
for more than 35 percerri:: of the total recovered copper complexing
capacity when cells were grown in the absence of copper (fraction
3a contained 32 pepcent and fraction 9a contained 24 percent of
the total recovered capacity).

The majority o·f the fractions

complexed less than 5 percent of the total cor,'plexing capacity.
However, fraction 2b pecovered from the filtrate of cell grol'm
in the presence of copper, complexes 40 percent of the total
copper complexing capacity recovered.

Again, for filtrates
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TAl:JLE XI
TH!= COPPER COr'.1PLEXING CAPACITY OF' SEPARATED FPACTIONS

Fraction
number

1a~

Complexing
'J...

capac~l..y

+

~~

Total
recovery

Slope

Correlation
coefficient

1b

35.6
77.0

5.28
14.86

1.01
0.96

0.9998
0.9995

2a
2b

95.8
189.0

'14.23
36.48

'1.05
1.40

0.9989
0.9977

3a
3b

216.6
30.0

32.18
5.79

1.32
0.91

0.9998
0.9996

4a

4b

20.0
18.8

2.96
3.63

1.03
0.88

0.9996
0.9997

5a
5b

82.7
19.2

12.29
3.70

1.27
1.03

0.9981
0.9999

6a

5.0
1.5

0.7£.)
0.23

-1.14
1.04

0.9996
0.9979

7b

6.2
1.3

0.93
0.26

1.18
1.10

0.9985
0.9994

8a
8b

1.6
14.4

0.25
2.78

1.07
1.02

0.9999
0.9989

9a
9b

164
7.3

24.37
1.42

0.99
0.97

0.9998
0.9996

iDa
10b

7.6
63.8

1.13
13.1

0.98
1.10

0.9995
0.9997

11a
11b

5'1.1

9.86

1.03

0.9957

12a
12b

37.8
8.2

5.62
1.53

1.00
1.26

0.9984
0.9906

13a
13b

14.3
17.0

2.76
3.28

0.98
0.95

0.9995
0.9994

6b

7a

-::-- Separated 'frac·cions,. o..lgal cells VJere gro\':n tJithout copper.
0-- Separat~d fra?~~ons,_ algal. cell~ were grown
50 J..Ig/l
copper ~n modn~ed EPA med~um \·J~!h08.06 x 10 E.J copper.
+- The complexing capacity is in 10 1 lij units.

!:1
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>Jhose cells t'Jere ini''cially gr'own with coppor', a majority of fr'actions
cornplexed less -than 5
concluded
from the

fro~
biO

pel~cent

of the total capacity.

these results that the copper cornplexing capacities

sets of separated

products~

initially L'/ith ancl without copper, are

VI.

It can be

whose cells \'Ior'e groliJn

similal~.

DETERr.1Ii\/\TIOr'~ OF CONDITIOii--'\L STABILITY CONSTAi'lTS FOR

CONCENTPATED

EXTF~CELLULAR

PRODUCTS

The stoichiometry of metal-ligand complexes is of critical
importance in tile calcula-cion of conditional stability constants.
This stoichiometr'Y can be determined from ligand titrations (wher'e
metal is titrated with ligand) as seen in Appendix 8.
for ligand titrations are found in Methods and

Ue'chods

~aterials

(sub-

section VIII.).
The conditional stability constants and average molecular
weights for concentrated e"tracellular products were determined
from Scatchard plots.

Data needed for Scatchard plots are obtained

from copper titrations (ligand titrated with metal) where the ionic
copper activity is measured at constant pH and constant total
ligand concentration.

A derivation of a Scatchat'd equation for

a 1:1 metal-ligand system is given in Appendix C.

The molecular

vJeight of the ligand and the conditiona.l stability constun'c of the

copper-ligand complex can be obtained from the slope and y-intcrcept
of Scatchard plots.

Scatcharci plots have beer. lIsed to calc ulate
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stability constants °for copper-ligand

cOI;~ple;(es

associated with

natural waters (Mantoura and Riley, 1975a;Sunda and I-Ianson, 1973).
The calculation of concentrations of soluble copper-hydroxides
and copper-carbonates, as a fUnction of pH, is found in Appendix
D.

Copper-hydroxide and copper-carbonate species have been eliminated

from stability constants.

The constants reflect only the extra-

cellular product complexation.
To test the Scatchard method for
-4

of solutions, 1 x 10
at pH 4.0.

detel~mining

copper complexaotion

M NTA salilples v!ere titrated with coppep

From a linear regression of a Scatehard plot °for this

ti tratio n, co rre la tio 11 co effic io nt of 0.9986 vias
seen in Fig. 12.

0

btaine d, as

From the slope and y-intercept, a molecular

7 39
ueight of 190.3 and a conditional stabilit,Y constant of 10 •
was calculated.

The atomic weight of NTA is 190 and at pH 4.0

the calculated conditional stability constant is 10"7·48 based on
constants given in Irving et al. (1967).

Thus it is apparent that

experimental values close to theoretical can be obtained.
For a mixture of ligands, a conditional stability constant
may depend upon the concentration of total ligand and copper.
Cheam (1973) and Rarnamoorthy and Kushner (1975) Llsed copper ion
selective elecirode to measure stability constants for mixtUres
of ligandS,

In each case, calculated values of the conditional

stability constants changed dLlring the titration",
(1~77;

nacCarthy

1979) has determined specific limiting conditions where

con~!tional

stability constants for mixtures of ligands do not
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16
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3
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o

4
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I

4.7 4.8

4.9

5

~------------

5.1

v x 10-3
Fig:._ ..!_~.!. ___~ typical Scatchard plot _~rom a solution containing
1 x 10
M NTA, pH= 4.0, 1 x 10 M I<N0 c::.t pH 4.0.
3
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change during a copper or ligand titration.

The constants at

limi tina conditions are called conditional limiting average
s':;ability products (C.L.A.S.P.).

TrJo limiting conditions arc

specified; (1) Shubert's condition where there is very little metal
present relative to the amount of ligand and, (2) the conditions
in which excess metal is present.

80th conditions minimizo

ligand competition ;:'or the mete.I.

r':iacCarthy at a1.. (1979) provide

rl1athematical validity for' C.L.A.S.P. values in which multiple
cOliiplexes of different stoici1ior.10tr'ies may be invol veel; hO\:jever't
at the time of this writinG only mononuclear complexes are involved
:i.n the calc ula·Hons.

Experimentally, CheaLl ("1973)

0

btained unchanged

stability c6nstants (C.L.A.S.P. values) from a copper titration
of fulvic acie! villen ·the mole fraction of copper VJas greater than
0.3

Concentr'ated extracellular products from
\'1ere titrated \. . ith copper.

~.

capricornutum

3catchard plots of these copper t i tra-

tions produced 1il1ear fUnctions over' three ol"clers !)f total copper
concentration indicating that the conditional stability constant
has reached C.L.A.S.P. values (Fig. 13.).

A ratio of 1:1 copper-

liGand Vias determined using titration data with theoretica.l calcu:ations listed in Appendices G and C.

From the concentrated

filtrates of calls grown in the absence of copper, an average
5
5
conditional stability constan·t of 3.8 x 10 (+ 1 x 10 )

\'JCtS

4
4
\!i-th an avepa.ge molecular weight OT 8.8 x 10 (+ 3 x 10 ).

obtained
The

fo1:")'::ing equilibrium is speci'fiecl Tor t:he avel"age conditional
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5

4

3

1

o

0

1

2

3

4

Fig. 13. __ . A Scatchard plot of a solution containing extracellul~!j' products from ~. capricornutum, pH=: 5.0,
1 x 10

M f~NO? at pH 5.0.
'-'
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stability constant:
Cu

2+

(ng) -:- H L:t
x

GuL

+ xH

+

( 8)

where H L is the protonated ligand{s) and CuL is the copper

x

ligand complex(es).
defined as "fol10\'IS:
..':
K = 6 ( 1 - ex)
e

The conditional stability constant is

=

(9)

(CuLl

where K egue'.l.; the conditional stability constant and 1....
e
protonated .fraction fo I" the ligo.nd( s).

~,

is the

The concli tion8.1 stability

constants for concentrated "filtrates from cells grown in the
presence of copper as previously described

~ere

measured at 4.7

x 105 (+ 1 x 105 ) with an average molecular weight of 7.5 x 105
4

(+ 2 x 10 ).

A one-tailed t-tes'c wo.S performed on the two oroups o'f

filtrates to see if there was a.ny st.atistical eli fference between
the two.

At the 95 percent confidence level the two Gets \'lere the

same.
The conditional stability constants for NTA \'Jere calculated
between pH 2.0 and 4.0 (Fig. 14.) from acid-base titrations in
which Cu

2+

(aq) vias measured with a copper selective electrode

c'ct constant total copper and ligand concentrations.

The measure-

ment of the conditional stability constant is based on the pH,
2
Cu +Caq), and total ligand and copper concentrations as shown
in ,';ppendix E.

['.iethods for acid-base titrations are fOLind in

~ethods and ~aterials (subsection VIII).

In addition, theoretical

,/
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5.7
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Fig,. 14.,
The conditional stability constants f'or NTA as a f'unction of' pH. Solid and dotted
lines represent theoretical caluclations of' conditional stability constants whcf'e .... · ''::
pK =1.89, Pl<2=2. 49, PI<3=9. 73, pl<CuNTA=13. 23 j-'-'= PI<1=1. 71 ,P[~2=2. 47 , pK 3 =9. 71, p!< C:I,r \';',:-:'13. ~~1 ;
1
-= pl<'l=1.71, pK =2.47, pl'3=9.-13, pi< uNTA=13.23, pl< uHNTl\~ 14.46j---=pK1 = 1.CJu;' !)~;/'
2.84, pK.,= g. 76, 2pl<
=13.18, MINEQr. constants. T~e sol~d dots rcpr't:sent GXpCI'~lilCntal
values :Prom the cog~~lAe10ctrode data in this
.... research and in (lilcDpyde et 0.1. (1073),
-v
CLI(l\03)2 = 1.05 x 10
M and NTA = 2.11 x 10
M.
_~

-.J
W
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values fop the conc:i"tional stability constants of NTA can be
calculated usinO pI( 's and copper-fHA s'cabiliJcy constants -founel

a

in the literature (Ir'ving et a1., 1967; Sclmarzenbach ct a1.,
-i949; I:lesta1l

8"i;

a1., 1976; McBryde et 0.1., 1973) The derivation

oi" the equation requipcd to calculate conditional stability
constants is in Appendix F.

Experimental and theoretical values

'for the condi tiona1 stability constants fo r NTA versus pH is
given in Fig. 14.

Results indicate a close correlation batt'Jeen

the expepililental and theoretical values of condH:ional stability
constants calcu1a-ccc.l fpom the pI( 's de'i:el"minecl ,by Irving et a1.

e.

(19G7) and SctWiarzcnbach. (1949) and copper-NTA stabilit:,' constants

fl'orn McBryde et e..l. (1073).

However, calcula'tcC! values based on

constants 'from the data base in the r,iI[Jt:.QL program (t'1estall et
a1., 1976) were lol;Jer than the experimental results.

Over' the

entire range of pH, the calculated values underestimated the
condi tional

stabi1it~/

products.

From ·i:hese results :l:t can be

seen that a ·theoretical ca.lculation of a conditional stabili·cy
constant is only as accurate as the metal-ligand constants used to
calculate it.
Acid-base ti'(:ra'cions wepc also popfol'rned on the concentra.tecl
extrace1lula.r filtrates from S. capricopnutlltn.

The total

-5 [,1 and the total concentraconcen-tration of copper was 4.0 x 10

tion OT ligand

WetS

4.4 x 10-

5

f~l.

As sholfm in Fig. -15., the

conditional stability constant relllains unchanged over a pH range
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Firo". 15. The conditional stabilitY constants ofl'om concen.. trated extracellular ppoducts from S. ?apricornutum as
a function of pH.
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from 2.0 to 6.0 and then starts to climb due to decrease in
proton competition for the ligand si·ces.
The conditional stability constants for three copper liGand
cOr:lplexes are cOr.l!:.ared with concentrated extl"acellular filtrates
~.

from

capricorllutlJr,l over a pH range fr'om 2.0 to 7.0 (Fig. '16.).

It appears that the products in the concentl'ated extr'accllular
filtrate have less affinity for copper than does NTA t but more
than fulvic acid, a class of ligands prcvelant in natural waters.
This indicates that the conditional stability constants of the
or'aanic r:latter o'f

extl~acellular

filtrates from S. capricornutum

arc of sufficient strength to effectively compete 'fol" coppel"
l:!ith many organiC and inorganic lioailelu

VII. EFFECT OF COPPER UPTAKE or~ Cu

pl~esen't

in natural Im'ceps.

2'

-r (aq)

Uptake of copper by the bioaGsay organislol r,lay have an affect
2
on cu +(aq) if tile alga is cultured in a weakly metal buffered

medium.
tal~en

of

Sunda and Guillard (1976) measured the amount of copper

up by the diatom Thalassiosil"a pseuclonana a'fter three clays

Qro~'Jth

in a defined seawater medium.

At near toxic copper

concentrations, the highest measlIPed copper content in
~as

!.

-15
3 x 10
moles of copper per cell at a pCu of 0.5.

pseudonana
This

-7 moles of copper per liter for

r,':counts for an uptake of 3 x 10
h

cul'::ures containing 1 x 10° cells per ml.
The copper content of

~.

capricornuturn cells \'Jas analyzed

at four copper con:::en'crations in modified EPA medium VJith
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9

8

7

2

1

o

-"1. 2

4

pH

5

6

7

Fig'., 10. A comparison of the conditional stability constants
for several copper ligand complexes. Symbols represent
the following: 0 = coppep salicyl:i.c aCid, () = copper fulvic
acid, • = copper NTA, • = copper products fr-om,.§.
capricornutum , !Janel 0 in Cheam and Gamble (19!4).
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8.06 x 10-

7

r',1 EDTA.

2

Two pCu + values for the medium were decidedly

to>:ic (7.25 and 7.39), one marginally aloistatic (7.94) and the
fourth (8.85) c lose to the incipient copper concentration.

Algal

cells were centrifuged on the second day of the growth period and
the copper content oi" the cells analyzed using flameless atoloic
absorption.

The percent uptake of total copper in the

,

as \'Jell as the change in pCu

*

~edium

at the four copper concentrations
".t.(

are listed in Table 12.

The change in pCu

was calculated lIsing

the MINEQL program (l'Jestal1 et a1., 1976).
The maximum concentration of copper taken into S. capricornutum

-8

cells was 5 x 10

moles of COppOI'" per liter

per ml were present.

~'Jhen

-1 >: 10

5

cells

As seen in Table 12., this is only a fraction

of the total copper present in the medium.
substantially less copper uptake by

~.

This result

sho~s

capricornutum than that:

reported by Sunda and Guillard (1976) 'for

I..

pseucionana.

Results

indicate tha'c even at algi static copper conc0ntpations the ar.lourri;
of copper taken into cells is less than a few percent of the
total coppep concentpation in the medium and thus t:he effec·t on
pCl! is minimal.

VIII. THE EFFECT OF SU8CULTURE AND Nu'TRIENT UPTAKE ON COPPER
TOLEPANCE IN 8. caprico rnutllm

Copper resistance has been demonstrated in Chlorella
vulgaris var vulgaris (Fa ster, 1977) and Scenedesmus sp.
(Stokes and Hutchinson, 1976).
proximity to

cop~cP

Doth algae VJere collected in cJ.ose

mining areas and the concentrations of copper

TAi3LE XII

..,,·,a

THE EFFECT OF COPPEH UPTN~E OU pCu _I,FTER 3 O/\YS OF
r;;QDIFIED EPA j,:EDIUi:l t':ITH 8.06 x 10 j.J EDTA

..t:

.;,...

G(~01,'ITH

Percent Copper pCu before
uptake
inoculation

pCu af'cer
cell growtb

7
6.29 x 10-

1.48

8.85

8.91

7
6.29 x 10-

1.70

8.85

8.92

7
6.29 x 10-

1.10

8.85

8.8D

7
7.89 x 10-

1.62

'7.04

7.09

7
7.89 x 10-

1.27

7. D·~·

7.99

7
7.89 x 10-

0.75

7.94

7.97

7
0.44 x 10-

2.28

7.39

7.":!L,

7
9.44 x 10-

2.03

7.39

7 .L1r3

D.LlA

7
x 10-

1.31

7.39

7.42

1.10

x 10-6

1.53

7.25

7.25

1.10

x 10-6

4.60

7.25

7 .~o
..w

Total Copper
Concentration
(molar)

IN
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'cound in these
l'Jater.

~'Jaters

were much higher than an avcl"age natul'al

Chlorella vulgaris

~'Jas

isolated fror.1 the River' Ha,Yle which

drains abandoned copper lilines in Cornwall, England.

8cenedeslilus

sp. was isolated in Boucher Lal,e which is close to thE)
Ontario smelters.

Sudbul'Y~

The whole region is n mining and smelting region

'for nickel and copper.

Stol,cs and Hutchinson (1976) and Foster

(1977) have shol'Jn that these algae are able to tolerate more copper

than their equivalent laboratol'Y strains.

The copper r'csistance

in these species stl'ongly indicates genetiC a.daptation.

Comparing

copper content of algal pellets from C. vulgaris with H:s equivalent
laboratory str-ain at one gro'JJth rate, Foster (1977) fOLlnd 'the same
amoLlnt oT intracellu18.r copper.

Tilis indicates, for

~.

vuloaris,

that coppel" tolerance is due either to thE! production of some
ex'i:.racellular products or the development of some copper exclusion
mechanism.

The release of metabolites which accumUlate in algal

cells may be due to mutation b,Y

~che

loss oT a control mechanism

in a specific metabolic pathway (Hellebust, 1974).

It is possible

that selection 'for this mutation OCCllrs under high metal stress
co ndi tions.
To test Tor the selection of a genetic change in copper tolerance,

.§:. capricornLitum was examined by subculturing six day old cells
TI'O'-1 tf1e copper bioassay experiment into fresh modified EPA medium
at the same pCu and chela.tor concentrations.
co~~ared

Gr'ow'th rates VJere

to values obtained on the previous medium (Fig. 17.).

Results show that the growth pate of transfel"r'ecl cultures were
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2.2
::s..
Q)

o\J
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a::

.c:
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:;:
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Cl)
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w 0.8
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pCu
Figure ·i7. The effect oY subculturinc on}J ; the solid line represents the linear relationship established between growth rate and pCu for ~. oapricornutum from data obtained in the
copper bioassay experiment. The dots represent recultured cells from that experiment.

ex>

-l.
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lower than those initially grovJIl.

The lorJElr gl'ol,!th rate for- sub-

cultured cells may be due to an increase in inter-nal copper concentration

0

I"' the accumulation o'c coppel"' on tile outside of the cell

\'Jall preventing cell division (Steemann-r\lieJ.sen and hlium-Anderson,
1970).

and Hutchinson ("197G) and Hassal (1903) have

Stol~es

demonstrated that algae accumulate coppel"' intel'nally
at high pCu.

OVCI~

time

In conclusion, the hypothesis of copper adaptation

has not been confirmed fol"' this species.

In other I"'esearch,

evidence suggests the.t the length o'f e"posure to pCll is another
fac"cor in dotermining to}:icity.
Selonastrum capricornutum is sensitive to copper ion activity
based on the evidence from the copper bioass2.y experir,lent.

Since

a change in ionic strength can a"ffect ion act:i. vity (Debyc-!-Iucl';el)
it became important to investigate nutrient uptake during the
grol'Jth o"f 8. capricornutum in batch culture.

The major ions res-

ponsible for contribution to ionic strength VlCre measured on each
of four' days Rccording to procedures in i:Jethod <".ne! Materials (subsection XIII.).

The ionic strength of the complete medium and the

concentration o-f the various 8..nion5 and cations versus -the days
of gpowth arc listed in Tables 13 and -14.

The major ions are cor,1-:-

pJ.eJcely ionized in the modified EPA nlGdium as indicated i'·...om Jche
r,.nr~EQL

progpar,i

ionic strength
results

sho~n

(t~estall
~-Jas

et al., 1976).

Thus the calculation of

based on the total ion concentrn.'cions.

The

in Tables 1a and 14 indicate that the ionic strength

TABLE XIII

NUTRIENT UPTAKE EXPERH1ENT: THE VARIATION OF CATIONS AND IONIC
STRENGTH OVER A FOUR DAY

GROt~TH

PERIOD.

Time

potassium sodium

magnesium calcium

Ionic strength

days

x 10-5 rJl

x 1 0-4til

x 1 0 -5 1',1

-5
x 10M

-4
x 10M

o

1.68

4.89

1.48

2.09

9.44

0.04

1.33

3.84

1.27

1.80

6.15

1

1.12

4.05

1.48

1.60

5.20

2

1.30

6.65

1.36

2.14

6.50

3

1.12

3.44

1.48

2.03

5.50

4

1.40

3.44

1.44

2.29

5.75
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TAGLE 'XIV

NUTRIENT UPTAKE EXPErnrJ1ENT: THE VARIATION OF f.\r,!IONS OVER A FOUR
DAY GROt".[fl-l PERIOD.

Time

sulf'ate

carbonate nitrate
-7

days

x 10

tJ1

chloride

bicarbonate

-5

x 10 tv!

o

22.0

2.08

6.85

2.16

1.40

0.04

7.23

2.08

8.80

1.95

°;,40

1

3.10

2.08

3.65

2.01

1.40

2

4.69

2.08

2.10

1.50

1.40

3

3.98

5.22

1.65

2.04

2.22

4

3.59

8.28

1.11

2.07

2,80
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did not change enough to affect the copper ion activity coe¥ficicnt
during the growth period.

Even if the ionic strength has boen

substantially reduced due to nu"tricnt uptake, ther'c \::ould bc only
a 12 percent increase in the copper activity coefficient based on
data given in Kiclluncl (193"7).

SU~1r,1AIW

AND CONCLUSlmJG

Copper toxicity to the green alga, Selenastrum capricornutum
was investigated.

Two general areas of inquiry have been studied.

The first question addressed was--"'::\'hat form of copper- is toxic to
the alga?

Results indicate that ionic copper is the toxic form.

2
The ionic copper concentration Cu +(aq} in each medium usee! was
buffered by EDT/\ or' NTA.

Grovrth rates v/ere calculated be-cvl<:!en

the second and third days of

gro~lch.

The :i.onic copper concentration

in each medium used was calculated using the computer program,
MINEQL.

A linear relationship \\las established beb-men growth rate
.~':

and the log of the calculated ionic copper concentration (pCu ),
but no relationphip betvJeen the log of the
and growth pate was found.

tot~1.1

copper concentration

This result shows tha:t it is the ionic

form of copper that is toxic to Selenastrum capricornutun1.

In

comparison with 30 other' algal species, S. capr'icornutum was
found to be a copper resistant species.
The second question addressed was---Does the concen"cration of
.
. copper, Cu2+ ( aq,
) clange
I
d
'
1og p hase
10111C
ur1ng

.
tum·
?
capr1cornu·

A 14co 2

~ I
upca~e

. h 0 f _.
S

grow~

.
(.:l ~
I-h a t
exper1men-c
Slower

C'
~.

•
capr1cornutum

produced extracellular organiC products in log phase of growth
\'Jhich amount to thre~ percent of the total fixed carbon.

Extra-

cellular organiC products were concentrated on XAD-8 AIT.berlite
(a macroreticular non--ionic exchange resin).

Two filtrates were

concentrated: one filtrate was obtained from algae which were
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cultured in the absence of added copper and the second filtr'atc
was obtained 'from algae which were cultur'ed at neap toxic copper
concentrations.

The copper complexing

capacity~

conditional stability

constants and average molecular weights for' these concentrated
organic products were calculated from data obtained by use of a
copper ion selective electrode.

In addition, the concentrated

organic products from the two algal filtrates were separated by
thin layer chromotography into 11 to 13 fractions and the copper
complexing capac5. ty of each individual fraction vIas determined.
Results from this study indicated that S. capricornutum cannot
be induced to produce a nelil product or to increase its copper'
complexing capacit.y by cUlturing cells in the presence of increasing
concen'trations of copper.

The copper complexing capacity of the

extracellular products in concentrated filtrates

(±

-8
8 x 10 ) M.

4

-7

2.1 x 10

The conditional stability constant was found to

5 55
be 10 •
between pH 2.0 to 6 .• 0.
8.8 x 10

W8,S

An average molecular weight of

4

(+ 3.4 x 10 ) was obtained for these products.

The pH is another facto r which could change peu during the
log phase growth of

~.

capricornutum.

The pH of some cultures

in the copper bioassay experiment may increase as much as 0.4
pH units by the second or third day of growth.

This is due in

part to carbonate and bicarbonate ion uptal,e by the algae.

This

pH change affecJcs the ionic copper concentration through the
conversion of ionic copper to copper hydroxide.

A calculation

of ionic copper concentration can be obtained at any pH in a
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defined medium with the MINEQL computep program.

The pH of each

culture Vias experimentally measured and at the experimental pH
of the culture, ionic copper concentrations were calculated.
Between most replicate

cultur~sf

the variation in pH caused less

2
than a two-fold change in cu +(aq) concentpation.
Copper uptal<e by the alga during growth in batch culture
had a marginal effect on pCu.

A copper bioassay experimen"c was

-7
duplicated using modified EPA medium with 8.06 x 10
M EDTA.
Selenastrum capricornutum cells were collected on the third day
of the growth period.

This growth period rias the interval of

time over which the growth rate was calculated.

Total copper

content of the cells was determined using flame less
tion spectroscopy.

a~comic

absol'p-

At toxic copper concentrations, 1.75 percent of

the total copper Vias found in the

cell~.

This uptake of copper

changed pCu" from "7.38 to 7.43 (+ 0.01).

Ethylenediaminetetra-

J.

acetic acid uptake, previous growth of cells in the presence of
copper, and nutrient uptake by

~.

capricornutum

had little or no

affect on pCll during the log phase growth pedocl.
The algi static affects of copper are totally reversible at
all copper concentrations used in these copper bioassays.

Cells

.;ere taken from 7 day cultures which had been gl'own at various
pCu's in the copper bioassay experiments.

Each set of cells was

sprayed onto agar containing modified EPA medium with 8.06 x 10-7 M
'(

EDTA (but no added copper) and the percent cells undergoing
were recorded at 24 hour intervals for three days.
that all cells were undergoing division

b,\'

divis~on

Results show

the second or third day
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regardless of the concentration of copper present in the previous
growth medium.

It is evident that a pCu level can be used to

predict the growth rate of an alga.
Since the pCu-dependent growth rate of

~.

capricornutum

is relatively unaffected by other factors in the growth medium,
this organism would be particularly effective as a test organism for
monitoring pCu.

In addition, a copper bioassay, similar to those

described in this research, could be performed on any natural
1:Jater using the natural phytoplankton from tha.t \'lat·3r.

A copper'

complexing ce.pac5.ty fol" that nr.tul"al water cOll:j..d be obtained.
If the primary productivity of e.n eutrophic na.tul'al \'later needed
to be reduced vlith the standard treatment of copper sulf"ate, the
quantity needed to effect a change could be based
complexing capacity.

On

this

COppOI"

Thus, copper bioassays could predict tho

best concentration of copper in controlling the algal orowth in
natural waters.
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APPENDIX A
GENERATION TIr·jlE AND OOU3LINGS PER UNIT TIME AS A FUNCTION OF THE
SPECIFIC GRot'fTH RATE CONSTAr"T

The specific growth rate constant is defined as follows:
}J

=

1:~lnRI2}}
2 -\
N

(1 )

1

where N1 and

N~~

are the population sizes, in cells pep mI, at time

t1 and t2 respectively, where t2 >t1"

The generation tima, g,

in terms of the specific growth rate constant is definod as:

= 0.693

( 2)

)J

Doublings per unit time, k, in tepms of the specific growth rate
constant is defined as follo\'Js:
(3)

APPENDIX 0

THE DETERMINATION OF STOICHIOMETRIES FOR t,lOI\lONUClEAH klETAl-lIGAND
COMPLEXES

a. 1 ~ n complexes only; parenthesises indica.te molar
concentrations.

The formation of a i:n metal-ligand complex occurs as follows:
M++ + nH l

x

:t

Ml

n

+ nxH+

with the conditional stability constant defined as follows:
-- (Ml) /(if,1++)((H L)+(I-I

K
e

n

:l{

x--

lU+c .• -:-{L))

(2)

\"Jhere n is the number of ligands associated during the formation
o¥ the metal-ligand complex, x is the number of protons fully
associated to the complex, (i-a) is the unionized fraction of the
ligand, (M+) is the free metal, and f,1l

n

is the metal-liga_nd complex

o¥ stoichiometry n. The mass balance equation for metal is as
follows:

M
t

= (M++)

z + (Ml )

(3)

n

where ( M++) z is defined as the sum of all inorganic metal
complexes and z is defined in Appendix D.

Dividing equation 3

by (11.1-1+), we have the following relationship:
M /
t

(M++)

=z

+ «Ml ) / (M++»
n

Substituting equa.tion 2 for metal-ligand complex s (lVil ) s we have
n
the following relationship:

(4)

100
(5)

Rearranging equation 5, complexed metal divided by free metal is
defined as follows:

Under Shubert's conditions, where there is very little metal present
in relation to ligand, unbound ligand is about equal to the
total ligand concentration in the system:
It

n

= « H L) + ( H 1 L) + ••• + (l»

x

(7)

x-

Thus under Shubert's condition the conditional stability constant
is equal to the following relationship:
(8)

I<

e

is equal to S

systems.

n

as defined in Appendix E, for multiligand

Thus, equation 8 transforms into the following I"'elationship:
z) I

(M++) =

Sn

ltn

If a plot of rlil.... - (M ++ ) z I (M++ ) versus
t.

(9)

l n

t

yields a linear

relationship, then 1:n complexes are established for the solution,
where the slope is equal to S

n

and the y-intercept is O.

b. 1:n and 1:p metal-ligand complexes

mononuc lear

system), assuming p > n.
The following metal-ligand equilibria with their formation
constants are given as follows:
tJj++

+ nH l + Ml
x +

n

+ nxH+

(10)

~~

K

n

(i-a.)

Kn - - - (H-+-)-n-x-

=

(11 )

(ML )
n
(M++)«H L) + (1-1

pxH

x

+

n-

1 L) + ••• + (L»n
(12)

(ML ) ___________________________
____
~v~

(r!l++)«H L) + (1-1

x

(13)

1L) + ••• + (L»p

n-

where nand p are the number of ligands associated to the
metal, x is the number of protons fully associated to the ligand,

1<

n

and 1<

p

are the conditional stability products for the forma'cion

of (r·JlL ) and (ML ) complexes.
n

The mass balance for total metal

p

is as follows:
M

t

= (M++) z + (i\1L ) + (ML )
n

(14)

p

Dividing equation 14 by (M++) we have the following relationship:
(15)

Substituting equations 11 and 13 for (ML ) and (ML ) and assuming
n

p

Shubert's condition so that un:>ound ligand equals the total
ligand concentration, as seen in equation 7, the following relationship is established:
~\ /

(M

++

)

=z

+

I( n

(Lt )

n

+

KP (L t )

p

( 16)

Rearranging equation 16 we have the following relationship:
(17)

As defined in Appendix E, K and K are equal to Sand S , thus
n
p
np
equation 17 transforms into the follo\"/ing equation:
(18)

"102

1:n and 1:p complexes in the system.

The true stoichiometries

are established if a linear relationship exists.
S and the y-intercept S •
P
n

The slope equals

APPENDIX C

DERIVATION OF A SCATCHARD PLOT: A COMPLEX WITH ONE

M~TAL

AND ONE

LIGAND

The data for these plots are obtained from copper titrations
at a fixed pH and total ligand concentration.

The association

of a copper-linand complex is as follows:
Cu++ + H Lt CuL + xH+

(i )

x

where the conditional stability constant is defined as follows:
K

e

...

,- "K(i-c.d

= (CuL.) I( {Cu ++ )«H L) -J-(I-{

x

.iL) -/', •• + (L»

)

>:~.

(2)

(H+)x

where n is the number o-r ligands associa-ted during the formation
of the copper-ligand complex, x is the numbe'l"of protons fully
associated to the complex, (i-a) is the unionized fraction of the
ligand, (Cu ++) is the free copper concentration, and (CuL) is the
copper-ligand complex.

The mass balance equation for total ligand

is as follows:
{Lt}1 MtrJ

=

(H L) + (H

x

iL) + ••• + (L) + (CuL)

x-

(3)

{L } is the total ligand concentration in grams per liter and M\'J
t
is the molecular weight of the ligand. Substituting equation 3
into 2 for (CuL) we have the following relationship:
K
e

= (CuL)
~~--------------

(CU++)({Lt}1 MtrJ -(CuL»

The mass balance for total copper in the system is:

(4)

CUt

= (CU ++ )

(5)

z + (CuL)

where (Cu -1-"') z is defined as the sum of all inorganic metal
complexes and z is defined in Appendix D.
concentration.

CUt is the total copper

Substituting equation 6 into equation 4 we have the

following relationship.
Ke

= (CUt

- (Cu++) z) / «Cu++) {L }
t

- (CU

++

(6)

) z)

Mt1I

j

Rearranging equation 6 the follovJing relationship is derived:
{CUt -(Cu

++

) z)

=

- {Cu

(CU ++)

t

- (Cu ++ ) z)

(7)

Dividing both sides of the equation by (L ), the total ligand
t

concentration, the Scatchard form of the equation is derived:
(CUt -(eu

++

) z)

(CU ++) {L }
t

= I< e

1
MtrJ

(CUt - (Cu+·"') z)

( 8)

{L }
t

If a linear relationship can be obtained fl'om this plot theil, the
absolute value of the slope is the conditional stability constant
for (CuL) and the y-intercept is the value of the conditional
stability constant divided by the average molecular weight of the
ligand.

APPENDIX D

THE CALCUu\TION OF COPPER HYDROXIDE AND COPPER CARBONATE COI-JCENTRATIONS AS A FUI-JCTION OF pH AND pCu

a. COPPER HYDROXIDE COMPLEXES
Copper hydrolysis equilibria at 25 C (I::O) with the appropiate constants are listed as follows:
Cu

++ +

*K1 =

H 0 -<- CuOH
2
-7

+. +

+ + H+

(CuOHlQ-l ) /

(CU

(1 )

++

(2)

)

(3)

(4)
Cu

++

*P2

Cu

++

P3

"/(

Cu

++

~P4

+

+ 2H 0 ~ CU(OI-l)2(a q ) + 21-1
2
+ 2
++
= CU(OH)2(aq) (1-1) / (Cu ) =
+ 3H 0
2

:t Cu (01-1) 3 -

+ 3H

+3
= (Cu(OH)3 ) (H)
/

+ LH-1 20

:t Cu (01-1) 4 2-

2
= (CU(OH)4 - XH +)4. /

(CU

( 5)
( 6)

+

++

(7)
)

= 10-26 • 3

+ 41-:1+

( 8)

(9)

(Cu++)

(10)

Values for copper hydrolysis constants are in Sillen and Martell
(1964).

All hydroxide concentpations

are a fUnction o-f pH and

(Cu ++).

Rearranging equations 2,4,6,8,10 we have the following

relationships:
(CuOH)+ = (10- 7 • 3 ) (Cu++) /

(H+)

(11 )

(CU (OH)22+(aq»= (10-10 • 95 )(Cu++)2/ (H+)2
2
(Cu(01-l)2 (aq»=

(10-1~.2)(CU++) I

(H+)2

(12)
(13)

1CQ

(Cu(OH)3 -)
(Cu(OH) 2-)

4

=

(10-

26 3
• ) (CU++) /

= (10-39 • 4 )(Cu++)

/

(1-1+)3

(14)

(H+)4

(15)

COPPER CARBONATE COMPLEXES

b.

In a system open to the atmosphere, the concentration oT coppercarbonate complexes are based on the unbound copper concentration,
(CU

++

), and the avaiable free carbonate concentrat~on.

The

concentration of carbonate and bicarbonate ions are defined as
follows:
2
(CO -)

-

( HCO 3 )

/ (H+ ) 2

= K1 K2KhPC0 2
= i(1 I(h pCO 2

/

+

(H )

= 10-21.55 + 2pH

= 10-11.3

(10)

+ pH

where the following constants are defined as:

/
K1 = (H+) (HCO,:!-)
v
(H+) (CO,.) 2-) /
K2 =
v
Kh = CO (a q ) / CO
2
2
pCO

2

6 3
(H C0 ) = 10- •
2 3
10 25
(HC0 -) = 10- •
3
1 5
( g) / RT = 10- •

(18)
(19)
(20)

= 10-3 .• 5

(21 )

\"Jhere R is the gas constant, T is the absolute temperature, and
pC0

2

is the partial pressure of CO

2

in the atmosphere.

The

formation of Cu(C0 ) occurs as follows:
3
2
Cu++ + C0
CuC0 (aq)
3
3

-t

(22)

The copper carbonate formation constant is defined as Tollows:

K
.
CUC0

3

= (CuCO~)(aq)
~

/

(Cu++)(CO 2-)
3

= 106 • 77

(23)

Thus, the concentration of (CUC0 ) (aq) is defined as follows:
3
(CuC0 Haq) = 'I<CUC0
3

3

(cu++)(C0

2
3

-)

(24)

-;07

Substituting equation 16 for the carbonate concentration into
equa·tion 24, we have the following relationship:
2
-)

= KcuCO

(25)
. (CU++)I<1 K21\PC0 / (/-1+)2
2
.
8
Thus the copper carbonate concentration is equal to the following:

(cuC0

3

(CuC0 )(a q )
3

= 10-14 • 78

-I-

2pH

(26)

The formation of' CU(C0 )2 occurs as follows:
3

Cu

++

+ 2C0 3

2-

:t.

(27)

Cu(C0 )2(aq)
3

with the copper carbonate formation constant defined as 'follows:
(28)

Thus, the concentration'of this complex is
(Cu(C0 3 )2(aq) = (Cu

++

equ~l

to:

2- 2

(29)
) KCU (C0 )2(C0 3 )
3
Substituting equation 16 for the carbonate ion concent\"'ation into
equation 29, we ha.ve the folloliJing rela.tionship:
(Cu ++) (K11<2KhPCO 2) 2

(30)

(H+)2
Thus this complex is equal to:
(31 )

The constants fo r copper carbonate complexes are in SillEm and
~.llarte 11

c.

(1964).
DEFINITION OF z

Throughout all calculations involving conditional stability
constants, copper hydroxide and copper carbonate complexation has
been ·accounted·for in calculations so that organic complexation

108
represents the only complexed copper in the system.

This complexed

copper is defined as follows:
Cu(L1) +Cu(L2) + ••• +Cu(LN)

= CUt

-

(CLI

++

(32)

) Z

vJhere z is defined throughout the text as follows:

z = 1 + (CuOH.+ ) + (Cu (OH)2 ~ ) + (Cu(OH)2(aq) )+(CU{OH)32

~+

(Cu++)
2
(Cu(OI-l) 4 -) +(CUCO;) + (Cu(C0 ) 2)
3

(33)

(Cu++)
As a function of pH and (Cu

++ ),

z is defined in the folJ.owing

relationship employing equations 11,12,13,14,15,,26,31:
z = 1 + (10-7 • 3 )/(1-1+) +(10-10 • 95 ) (Cu ++)/ (1-1+)2 ;- (10-15 • 2 )/ (H+)2
-I- (10- 26 • 3 )/(H-I-)3

+ (10-39 •4 )/ (l_t)4 + (10-14 • 87 +2pH)
(34)

APPENDIX E

THE CALCULATION OF A CONDITIONAL STABILITY CONSTANT AS A FUNCTION
OF pH fo r 1: n METAL-LIGAND COMPLEXES
Derived in MacCarthy and Smith (.j ~r19), ·the conditional
stability function, S , is defined as follows for a mixture of"
n

ligands:
Sn =

tN, M( L1 ) b1 ( L2) b2' •• ( LN) bN)

(1 )

eM++ }(,....N(L. ) n
L. ~

~

where TN is the total number of complexes of stoichiometry 1: N,
(M++) is the unbound metal species, N is the nur"ber of ligand
species in the system, n is the stoichiometry of" the complexes, bi
is the number of times Li appears in the complex.

S

n

equals",
e

the conditional stability constant, when there is minimum competition for ligands or metal (C.L.A.S.P. values).

See the discussion

sect!on on conditional stability constants for a more detailed
discussion of this topic.

C.L.A.S.P. values are reached under two

conditions, Shubert .conditior:s where there is very little metal
in the system, and excess metal conditions.
Under Shubert conditions, the total ligand concentration
is about equal to the total concentration of unbound ligand in
the system:
N
L t =~i=1

(Li )

(2)

110
lO~"J

All metal-ligand complexes are of vel'Y
unbound ligand species.

molarity compared to the

Under Shubert conditions, S , is modified
n

in the form below for a mixture of ligands of 1: n metal-ligand
stoichiometries:
(3)

The total metal cOOlplexed in the system is as follows:

++

TN

0,1

L

(L1)b1(L2)b2···(LN)bn)

=

(M

t

- (r,1

++

»)

(4)

If the metal hydroxide and metal carbonate complexes are excluded

from S
TN
L

n

then equation 4 is modified to the form:

++

( 1.1

( L1 \1 ( L2) b2 ••• ( LN) bn)

where z is defined in Appendix D.
Appendix into equation 3, S

n

= U\ -

(M

++

)" z)

(5)

Substituting equation 5 in this

is defined under Shubert conditions

for a mixture of lignads:
Sn = (1'''\ -

(r.1++) .z) I

(6)

«111++) (Lt)n)

Thus this C.L.A.S.P. value, S , is obtained from: (1) the total
n
metal in the system, Mt' (2) the free metal

0

btained "from a metal

selective electrode, (3) the pH, and (4) the "l:otal concentration
of ligand, Lt' obtained "from the copper complexing capacity
experiment.

See the discussion section for this calculation.

Fo r a mixture of ligands containing 1: 1 metal-ligand complexes only,
S

n

in equation 6 reduces to the

follo~'Jing

equation under Shubert

conditions:
(7)

'~1'1

Under all total metal and total ligand conditions, the total
unbound ligand species is defined as follows:
N

Li=1 (li)

n

TrJ
= Lt - n L

«M++ )(L1}b1(L2}b2···(LN}bn)

substituting equation 8 into equation 1, S

sn =

++

TN

L (eM

(L
( "'v'++)
,
t

) ( L1 ) b1 ( L2 \2 ••• ( LN
TI'J « ,++) (

- n L

[VI

\n )

( 8)

is defined as follows:

n

(9)

)
(L)
L1 bi
2 b2'"

(»
LN bn

n

From the sUbstitution of equation 4 into equation 9 we have the
following relationship:

S

n

= (Mt

-(M++ )/ ( (l

t

++ n
- n ( Mt - Uli »

.++)
)

'(10.)

(ria

Excluding metal-hydroxide and metal-carbonate complexes, S , is

n

defined as follows over a wide rangE) of total metal and ligand
concentrations:
Sn

0'
= ( ""t

/ (L - n ('"'t
n ( ••
- (f'++)
"
Z (t
'v _ (~".++»
"
,.,++})

('1'1 )

APPENDIX F

DETERi\lINATION OF CONDITIONAL STABILITY CO(\!STAr-JTS FOR NTA
AS A

FU~JCTION

OF pH

Copper-NTA complex is formed by the -following association:

eu ++

-I- NTA

3- -+

-<- CuNTA

-

(1 )

where PcuNTJ\ for the copper-NTA complex is de-fined as:
B

NI A

Fell T

= (CuNTA-)

3
/ (CU++)(NTA -) )

(2)

2
NTA is also found in different protonated forms, HiHA -, H i'nA-,
2
H':)NTA VJith the proportion of eacll based on pH.
The -fraction of
"
NTA is tho non-pr'otonatocl stato is dGfineci as foJ.lows:
0.=

....

...,

(3)

( (H NTA) (H NTA -) (HNTA t:..-)(NTA .:>-)
2
3
The fraction can be calculated from the 8_cid dissocaition constants
of !\ITA and pH in the following relationship:

a. = (1 +K;1 (H+) +K;1K;1 (1-(+)2 +1<;1K;1«~1 (I.{'-)3)-1

(4)

where the acid dissociation constants for NTA are as follows:
1<1 = (H+) (H NTA-)/(H NTA)
2
3
2
K2 = (H+) (HNTA -)/(H NTA-)
2
2
3
K3 -- (H+) (NTA -)/(HNTA -)

(5)
(6)
(7)

The conditional stability constant for NTA is defined as foIlot-/s:

The conditional stability constant, 1\, relates to PCUr\!TA in the

11::1

following relationship:

K -

(9)

R

e - r"cuNTAa.

If an additional protonated form of the copper-ligand complex,
(CuHNTA) is included in the calcula°tion of the conditional stability
constant, then the constant is defined as follows:

+

( 10)

Ke = J3cuNTA a. + J3cUHNTA(H ) a.
where J3cuHNTA for the formation of copper protonated NTA complex
is defined as follows:

,

PcuHNTA = (CuHNTA) / '~CLI

++

+

) (1-1 )(NTA

3-

»)

(11 )

